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Finally, I kissed my new bride for the first time and we went on our honeymoon. Beth came from a beautiful albeit 
strait-laced family. Up to our wedding, I did not get as far as kissing her at the end of a date. However, her lush 
curves were very promising. 

Beth was twenty-two when we got married. She had two sisters, Ellen two years older and married and Lisa 
two years younger and single. Her only brother, Tom, was four years younger. They all were good-looking and 
conservative. Victoria, her mom was in the church choir and involved herself in preaching and various other 
religious activities. At forty-four, besides her pretty face, she still maintained a good figure under her traditional 
clothes. John, Beth's father was always sweet. 

We spent our honeymoon in Hawaii. We traveled in our wedding clothes. On the way, Beth did not accept 
anything more than mere holding hands. In the plane, she removed my hand from her thigh several times. She also 
pulled her hand away whenever I put it on my thigh. Consequently, I spent part of my time checking out the flight 
attendants' tight asses to ease off my frustration. I only hoped the rest of my life would not be as disappointing or 
else I would go back to fucking my friends' wives at every chance I got. 

The first thing I did after we checked in was to check our suite for any hidden cameras. After that, I hid a 
camera of my own, hoping something worth filming would happen with Beth. Since she did not drink, there was no 
point in ordering champagne or wine. I ordered fruit cocktails. We had our drinks, and I took her hand to dance. 
Since she never danced, I taught her the moves. Fifteen minutes later, we were slow dancing decently and flirting. 

Flipping her veil back, I pulled her closer to me and planted on her face several light kisses, caressing her back 
gently. I slid my lips toward hers and brushed them over hers. It took her a few minutes to learn the basics of 
kissing. Meanwhile, I had widened the scope of my hands on her back to cover her ass. While tonguing each other's 
mouth, I allotted a hand to gently knead her tits under her clothes. Luckily, Beth started to heat up. That encouraged 
me to slide my hand down her belly and go for cupping her pussy through her dress while I complimented her 
lavishly on her beauty. 

She started to hump my hand, moaning softly. I kissed her while unzipping the back of her dress with my free 
hand. I got rid of her dress and we resumed dancing. It was great that she donned sexy white underwear consisting 
of a sexy lacy bra and a thong. As we danced I humped her crotch with my bulge while kneading her ass cheeks. 
While she humped back eagerly, I could tell she was not comfortable with my hands roaming freely on her lovely 
ass. However, I kept my hands on her ass and used them to pull her pussy harder into my stiff bulge. 

When her bra fell away, I complimented her on her nice, firm tits and leaned forward for them. While kissing 
and licking her tits, I took off my clothes, keeping only my briefs. I sucked her sweet, hard nipples while squeezing 
her pussy gently. The heat of her pussy seared to my hand through the thin panty crotch, and I could also feel her 
moisture. She moaned softly humping my hand. I continued kneading her hot pussy until her crotch was soaked. 

Kneeling before her, I inhaled deeply the smell of her crotch. 
“You smell great,” I said softly. 
She blushed self-consciously. I pulled her panties down slowly. Her face was masked with apprehension. I 

sucked her soaked panty crotch into my mouth and savored its taste. 
“I like your taste,” I said. 
She winced and looked away. 
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Her pussy was surrounded with light brown fuzz. I grabbed her hips and kissed her between her thighs. She 
squeezed her legs together and pushed my head away. I gripped her ass cheeks tightly and fastened my mouth to her 
mound, lashing her clit with my tongue tip. She continued to push my head away. Nonetheless, her pussy responded 
favorably. Her resistance melted away, and she parted her legs, moaning while pulling my head into her hot pussy. 
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Pushing my thumb between her virgin pussy lips, while lashing her hard clit, I drove her steadily toward 
orgasm. She stiffened, and her frame shook violently while her pussy gushed juices into my thirsty mouth. I gripped 
her hips tightly to keep her from falling down. She gasped and moaned breathlessly, totally losing control of her 
beautiful body. When she returned to her senses, she pulled back, pushing my head away. 

“You shouldn't have done that,” she said guiltily. 
“I should do anything to make my sexy bride feel good,” I said. 
“No, Nick,” she still resisted. “You shouldn't put your mouth down there.” 
“Yes, Beth,” I countered. “Your pussy is pretty and delicious, and I am going to eat it raw until you go nuts and 

gush your luscious juices down my throat. You liked it very much, so don't deny it.” 
“Even so, it is still wrong,” Beth insisted. 
“Nothing is wrong with it,” I challenged. “Your pussy is clean, lovely, tasty. It smells nice and there is no harm 

in licking it. Give me only one reason, and I’ll never do it again.” 
“I don't know,” she said weakly. “It just doesn't feel right.” 
“No, Beth,” I said. “You are mistaken. It feels so good, but you inexplicably fear it is wrong. Unless you 

substantiate your fears we’ll have to ignore them.” 
She had nothing to say. 
“I will give you another chance to think of a reason,” I said, carrying her to the bed. “Think about it while I eat 

your hot pussy once more.” 
She tried to resist, but she had no argument. That was how she found herself spread-eagled on the bed, my head 

between her thighs. While licking her wet pussy gently, I bent her legs and parted them widely to expose her pussy 
and asshole. I had a good look at her tightly puckered rosette while jerking her clit with my fingers to take her 
attention off what I was doing. She gasped, hunching her hips, and her pussy oozed juices. 

Pulling her pussy open with my fingertips, I probed her pink folds with my tongue. I spent over an hour slowly 
licking and sucking her dripping cunt. I sucked her swollen lips and tongue lashed her stiff clit, bringing her off five 
big times, brushing her anal area lightly whenever she approached orgasm. I sensed she did not like my playing near 
her asshole, so I always did it when she was getting extremely hot and in need of orgasm. I drank every drop of 
juices she offered and sucked for more. When I finished with her pussy, she lay back spent and sated, gasping for 
air, her face flushed. 

Kneeling with parted knees over her face, I brought my cock head to her mouth. 
“Suck it, Beth,” I whispered. 
She turned her head away. 
That might be a bigger problem. I reached out with my left hand and toyed with her wet pussy while I turned 

her head back with my right hand and pushed my cock toward her lips. My fingers at her pussy made her moan. She 
parted her lips reluctantly as I pressed my cock head in. 

“Suck the head, baby,” I whispered. “Play with it with your tongue.” 
Her tongue toyed tentatively with my rock hard cock as it stretched her innocent lips widely. I thrust into her 

mouth ever so gently while rubbing her clit with my fingers. I helped her move her head along my shaft until she 
started doing it on her own. I started jacking my cock into her mouth. My come started to boil in my balls. I gripped 
the base of my cock tightly as it jerked and prepared to shoot. The first and biggest spurt of thick come burst into 
Beth's unsuspecting mouth. 

“Swallow,” I said as I pulled out and pumped the rest of my come on her right cheek. “Drink my come, baby.” 
She apparently liked the taste. She swirled my come a little around her mouth before she swallowed it. I spread 

the rest of my come over her face with my cock head and returned my sticky cock head to her mouth. 
“Suck it dry, baby,” I whispered, my fingers still playing with her drenched pussy. 
She complied. 
When she let go of my cock, I bent over her and lapped up my come off her face. I kissed her sloppily and 

dribbled my come slowly into her mouth. She swallowed it all as her pussy got ready to come on my fingers. Before 
we broke the kiss, she moaned into my mouth and came. Her pussy pulsed and gushed in my jerking hand. I kept 
wiggling her clit until she calmed down. As I worked my soft cock into her mouth, I bent over her pussy and licked 
her hot pussy dry. 

Removing my mouth from her pussy, I straightened up and urged her to suck me back to hardness. She sucked 
part of my cock, and I jerked the rest. Soon, my cock was hard again and ready to pick her cherry. 



“Are you ready for me to make you my woman?” I smiled. 
“Yes,” she said shyly. 
Sitting between her thighs, I rubbed her clit with my right thumb while brushing her sticky lips with my left 

middle finger. I pushed my wet middle finger into her vaginal channel. She was so hot and wet and tight. My finger 
advanced slowly, encountering a little resistance as it passed near her hymen, which was apparently damaged from 
horseback riding. While fingering her stiff clit, I massaged her cunt, with one finger stretching her gradually. I added 
another finger to her virgin pussy and finger fucked her for a while, twisting and hooking my fingers within her to 
ream her out. Beth moaned and humped urgently as she approached orgasm. 

When I could pump my two fingers easily in her sodden snatch, it was cock time. While I rubbed her slippery 
clit, I brushed my leaky cock head up and down her sticky lips, increasing the pressure gradually. I started thrusting 
gently into her pussy hole. Her lips stretched out gradually and my cock head sank slowly in. Her pussy hollowed in 
with the pressure of my cock. She winced as my turgid head popped off the remnants of her hymen. 

Beth grunted in time with my gentle thrusts as I pushed my cock deeper and deeper into her tight channel. A 
final and longer thrust drove my cock the rest of the way in. Beth groaned. I gave her a few seconds to get used to it 
while I savored the exquisite feeling her extremely tight cunt gave my hard, thick cock. Looking into her eyes, I 
started thrusting gently into her. The tight insides of her wet cunt followed the movement of my shaft and her entire 
body jiggled with my thrusts, especially her round, firm tits. I squished her bloated clit at the end of every stroke. 
She started with grunts and gasps and settled into moans and gasps as she humped into me. 

Suddenly, her body stiffened and she came violently. While she gasped breathlessly and convulsed 
uncontrollably, I took the chance to pump her deeply stuffed, spasming pussy vigorously, adding fuel to her burning 
fire. I fucked her easily as she calmed down and stepped up my pace when she recovered. Minutes later, she was 
coming again on my hard pumping cock. She finished coming and relaxed limply. I lowered my mouth to hers and 
we kissed, lovingly. 

Breaking the kiss, I turned around and lowered my dripping cock into her mouth as I lowered my mouth to her 
drenched pussy. Beth sucked my cock as I thrust gently in her mouth. She humped her pussy into my mouth. Soon, 
she was closing down on an orgasm as I sucked her erect clit and pumped a finger in her wet cunt. I suddenly jerked 
my finger out of her leaky pussy and shoved the tip gently up her virgin asshole which was drenched with her 
copious juices. She gasped and convulsed as she gushed abundantly into my greedily sucking mouth. I yanked my 
finger out of her ass before she recovered. 

Pulling my cock from her mouth, I dismounted her and rolled her onto her stomach. Parting her legs, I started at 
the backs of her knees and kissed up to the cheeks of her ass. I kneaded each ass cheeks as I licked the other. 
Switching from one cheek to the other, I eyed her rosy virginal asshole and swallowed my drool. I parted her cheeks 
with my right hand as I slipped two fingers from my left hand into her pussy. I wiggled my fingers inside her 
soaking wet pussy while I wiggled my tongue tip at her shiny asshole. Beth tightened up and moved away. Holding 
my fingers within her, I captured her right leg between my knees and continued probing her asshole with my tongue. 
After a minute of futile struggling, she gave up and relaxed to the feelings I was giving her. 

Beth gradually let herself go and enjoyed the pleasurable sensations I was giving her asshole which opened up 
and accepted my light probing. Her anus was so responsive I decided to pull a finger from her pussy and push it into 
her ass. I fucked her hot holes with a finger each while I licked around her asshole and toyed with her clit with my 
free hand. She moaned and humped her ass back, both her holes milking my fingers hungrily. Before long, she was 
coming hard while her tight holes spasmed wildly. 

When she recovered, I pulled my fingers from her holes and arranged her on all fours. When I crawled forward 
toward her, she moved away and turned onto her back. 

“You are not going to sodomize me,” she said with alarm. 
“Of course not,” I said. “I just want to take your pussy from behind.” 
“Take me in the right way,” she said. 
“I will take you in the right way but in a different position,” I said. 
“No,” she said. “That is not right.” 
That night I couldn't fuck Beth doggy style no matter how I tried. I spent several days convincing her to let me 

do her doggy style and finally succeeded. However, she fiercely refused to go down on me or let me go down on her 
for the rest of the honeymoon, deciding it was perverse. 

Besides going through most positions of straight sex, we had a good time, going out and touring around. By the 
end of our honeymoon, Beth was used to saying and listening to me saying several dirty words. 



Rick, my best man, who had flown up to Chicago from California to attend my wedding, invited my bride and 
me to spend a week in his mansion in Santa Clara at the end of our honeymoon. So, we flew from Hawaii to 
California. He met us at the airport and drove us to his house. We arrived there on Friday afternoon. 

Rick carried our luggage with me and showed us to our suite. 
“We'll wait for you in the lounge,” he said, leaving us to unpack and arrange our stuff. 
In the lounge, Rick introduced us to his oriental wife, Betty, and her petite twenty-year-old sister, Becky. He 

also introduced us to two couples that were spending some time with them, Greg and Joanne; and Jim and Marcia. 
The only new face to me was Becky. I knew all the others. Greg and Jim had been friends of mine since school days. 
I had met them and fucked their wives several times. I also had fucked Betty while Rick watched several times when 
they were engaged. I immediately remembered how hot and tight her holes had been. 

“Becky will take care of you throughout your stay with us,” Rick said. “She'll help you in anything you need 
help with. Anything, Nick. Anything means anything!” 

He winked. Becky smiled at us. 
Becky was in a red kimono. She had jet-black hair and her perky tits were heavy for a girl in her size. Her 

nipples were clearly outlined with the thin fabric of her kimono. Her sweet eyes were made to gaze into while her 
ruby lips suck your thick hard cock. My wife, wearing a long dress, was the most conservatively dressed woman 
there. Betty had all her legs and most of her tits exposed. Joanne and Marcia were not any more modest. 

After the introductory meeting, we went up to our suite and Becky came with us. 
“Madam and Sir,” she said, “if you want I will show you around the house.” 
“Thanks, Becky,” I said. “We'll be ready in ten minutes. By the way, don't call us 'Sir' and 'Madam.' Call me 

Nick and call my wife Beth.” 
“Yes, Sir,” she said. 
“Okay, let's try,” I smiled. 
“Nick and Beth, I will wait for you in the hall,” she smiled. 
“Your very conservative dress will attract attention to us,” I said to Beth after Becky left. “You'll have to 

change into a low-cut mini dress without underwear.” 
“That would be outrageous,” she protested. 
“I don't think so,” I said. “It will be normal compared with the other women's outfits. Anything else would be 

outrageous. You don’t want them to keep staring at us.” 
After a little hesitation, Beth changed into a dark blue mini dress that showed her cleavage. Her nipples stuck 

out against the fabric, revealing that she was a little excited. 
“Yeah, baby,” I cheered. “Let them see how beautiful and sexy my wife is!” 
She blushed. 
It was obvious she was without panties, but I wanted to check her heat. I wetted a finger in my mouth and 

reached between her thighs. She shuddered when I slipped my finger into her moist pussy. She was a little hotter 
than I thought. 

“Beth, you are very beautiful,” Becky complimented as we joined her in the hall. 
“Thanks,” Beth said faintly, blushing. 
Becky gave us a tour of the house and introduced us to the help. She took us out of the house and showed us the 

green area around it and led us to the horse stable. Beth showed interest in riding horses, so Becky invited us to take 
a ride. 

I took Becky aside and said, eyeing the bulges of her tits, “Let's take a ride alone. Maybe next time, you can 
ride with us.” 

“I indeed hope to ride you very soon,” she said, winking. “Betty told me good things about you.” 
“I'd love to ride you too,” I said, feeling my cock twitch. 
I wished Beth would go somewhere and leave me with Becky for several minutes. 
“I will wait for you here,” Becky finally said. 
Beth hopped onto a black horse. I hopped behind her and wrapped my arms around her. As the horse galloped, 

Beth's bare pussy was bumped rhythmically, adding to her excitement. I was getting a boner myself. I moved my 
hands up and cupped her tits. I kneaded her firm, jiggling orbs and rubbed her nipples through her dress. She started 



to moan as her pussy juices soaked into the horseback. She slowed down as she got more engrossed in her internal 
feelings and sensations. 

Wrapping an arm firmly around her, I used my free hand to unzip and fish out my hard cock. Beth felt what I 
was doing. I pushed her gently forward and she bent over the horse's neck, giving me access to her pussy. It was 
awkward, but I managed to stick my cock into her. Although we let the horse pace our fuck, my cock was harder 
than steel, and Beth's pussy was wetter than a river due to the excitement of the outdoor fuck. Five minutes later, I 
was dumping a hefty come load deep in my bride's twitching cunt. 

Tightening my legs around the horse, I reached in my pockets and extracted a wad of tissues to wipe my soaked 
cock and avoid making a mess when I tucked my cock inside. We rode back to where Becky waited for us. We must 
have surprised her. She was sitting on the lawn her back to the wall. Her eyes were closed and her panties were 
pushed aside as her fingers played with her pussy. She was startled. She jerked her fingers out of her pussy and 
stood up quickly. 

“I am sorry,” she apologized, blushing. 
“Never mind,” I said. “Come see this.” 
She followed me, and I pointed to the wide wet spot on the horseback that was saturated with our mixed come. 

The poor horse needed a bath. 
Becky inhaled deeply the smell and smiled mischievously. 
“Wow!” she called as she rubbed it into the horse. “I can't believe this.” 
“Neither can we,” I said. 
When we returned to our suite, we dismissed Becky and showered, fucking again—for the first time under the 

shower while soaping each other. Before, Beth had insisted each of us showered and bathed alone! 
Early in the evening, Becky told us there was a dinner banquet in the dining room. Becky and all the couples 

were there. It was an excellent dinner and we had a nice conversation, catching up on everyone's latest news. Later, 
Beth and I took a walk in the quiet and cool night. After our walk, we went to bed. 

We woke up early on Saturday morning. 
“Joanne is having a morning swim,” Beth said as she opened the drapes. 
I hopped off the bed and looked out of the window of our second-floor suite. The mansion was built around a 

spacious swimming pool. The edge of the pool was about twenty feet from where I stood behind Beth, wrapping my 
arms around her as I kissed her ears lightly. Joanne was doing laps. Jim appeared soon. He jumped into the water 
and did laps, and then the two of them chased each other and splashed water around. 

Minutes later, Joanne climbed out of the pool and dried herself. Jim did several more laps before getting out of 
the water. They started talking while standing up. Suddenly they moved toward each other and kissed. I was then 
kneading Beth's tits through her negligee. 

“They are married to other people,” Beth said with shock. “They are cheating.” 
“This is pretty normal among some people,” I said as Jim rubbed Joanne's pussy through her bikini bottoms 

while sucking her big tits which he bared moments before. “I don't think they are cheating. I think their spouses 
consent to this.” 

“I don't believe it,” Beth said, breathing heavily as I slipped my hand down her panties and fingered her wet 
pussy. Her pussy leaked copiously as she watched Joanne deep throat Jim's hard pole while I ground my own into 
her own ass. Apparently, Beth had a voyeuristic streak within her. “Why are they doing it in the open? Aren't they 
afraid someone might see them?” 

“Well, this is a private property,” I said. “Everyone here is an invited friend and is a mature adult. They would 
either watch silently or go out and join. So there is no risk at all. I am sure they don't mind our watching them.” 

“Oh, I see,” she gasped as I shoved two fingers all the way into her dripping pussy. 
“Do you want to join them?” I kidded. 
“Of course not,” she said seriously. “I’d die before doing that.” 
“I hope not,” I said as Joanne lay back on the corner of the pool and pulled her legs way back. 
Jim bent over her crotch and started licking and fingering her holes. She rolled her head from side to side. I 

opened the window and let Beth lean over the sill. We could faintly hear Joanne's moans and groans as she humped 
Jim's face and fingers. I lowered Beth's panties and fished out my stiff cock. With one smooth stroke, I drove my 
cock all the way up my bride's molten cunt. She grunted when I hit bottom. I thrust in her ever so gently with 
minuscule strokes. Beth moaned and ground her ass into me. 



“Joanne must be having a great time,” I said, toying with Beth's inflated clit between my fingers. 
“Yes,” Beth hissed. 
“I bet he’s enjoying the taste of her hot pussy,” I added, pinching Beth's clit. 
“Yes,” Beth said absent-minded. 
A few minutes later, Jim fingered Joanne’s holes with two hands. It was obvious he was working both her 

pussy and asshole. 
“He’s finger fucking both her pussy and asshole,” I said, squeezing Beth's oily clit. “She come very soon.” 
“Yes,” Beth gasped. 
Seconds later, we heard Joanne's groans as she came on Jim's fingers, flailing her hands and legs and thrashing 

her head. 
“Wow! What a come!” I exclaimed in Beth's ears. 
Joanne got on all fours and Jim started fucking her from behind. She moaned and urged him to fuck her harder. 

I paced Beth to follow Joanne. Minutes later, Joanne and Beth came together. Beth bathed my cock and balls with 
her abundant juices. Jim moved his glistening cock to Joanne's asshole. 

“He’s fucking her in the ass,” I commented. “What a tight fuck!” 
“He must be splitting her ass,” Beth said. 
“It doesn't look that way,” I said, jerking her hot clit. “She’s enjoying it very much, it seems.” 
“I don't know how she can take it,” Beth remarked, oozing juices freely. 
“Every woman can,” I said. “It only takes a little patience and practice.” 
“Have you ever done it to a woman?” she asked. 
“As a matter of fact,” I said, jerking her clit quickly. “I’ve done it several times to Joanne herself and I know 

exactly how much she loves it, but that of course was long before I met you.” 
“Oh,” she moaned. “Did you like it?” 
“Of course,” I said. “There’s nothing like doing that to a hot lady. I wish someday you'd let me do it to you.” 
Beth did not comment. 
While Beth’s pussy continued to bathe my cock in her juices, I heightened my stimulation to her clit. I made 

her come once before Joanne came on Jim's cock and again with Joanne. Jim continued fucking Joanne's ass through 
her orgasm. Meanwhile, Rick appeared. He greeted the fucking couple and jumped into the pool. He did several laps 
and climbed out of the pool. Joanne waved to him and he came to her. 

“It is going to get hotter,” I said as Rick stripped. 
“Yes,” Beth hissed. 
Soon, Joanne was sucking Rick's cock while Jim plowed her rectum steadily. Before long, Rick lay back on the 

edge of the pool and Joanne crawled forward onto him, letting Jim's cock pop from her ass. She lowered her pussy 
onto Rick's stiff cock and started rocking. Jim spit in his hand and rubbed his spit onto his cock head. He knelt 
behind Joanne, steadying her with one hand and guiding his cock back into her ass with the other. 

“They are going to double penetrate her,” I whispered, rubbing Beth's clit vigorously. “Jim is going to fuck her 
ass while Rick fucks her pussy.” 

Beth came immediately as Jim and Rick alternated in and out of Joanne's horny holes. Joanne moaned and 
bucked her ass into their hard cocks. She soon came hard. Jim popped his cock from her ass and moved over to 
stand beside her as he jacked his swelling cock. 

“He is going to come on her face,” I told Beth, resuming my assault on her bloated clit. 
She gasped. 
Jim grunted and his come started flying onto Joanne's face. She opened her mouth and stuck her tongue out to 

intercept his jets. When he finished, she rubbed his come into her skin and sucked his cock dry. He put back his 
swimwear and left. Rick and Joanne changed positions. They fucked while standing up face to face, kissing each 
other lewdly. They fucked like that for several minutes. When they were done, Joanne knelt before Rick and jacked 
him off onto her face. His thick jets soon flew onto her face and into her mouth. 

“Watch how she is going to rub his come into her skin,” I whispered to Beth, rubbing her clit hard. 
Beth gasped and started convulsing as my own come burst deep inside her twitching pussy while Joanne licked 

Rick's cock clean. They both put their swimwear back on and left. 



Beth was recovering when I licked her juices off my hand and wiped my sticky cock on her smooth ass cheeks. 
We hardly had washed up and put on our robes before someone knocked on the door. 

“Come in,” I called. 
It was Becky. 
“Good morning, Nick and Beth,” she greeted. “Do you want to have brunch or a bath first?” 
“We are hungry right now,” I said. “Thanks, Becky.” 
“You are welcome,” she said. “I will get your brunch in a jiffy.” 
Becky arranged our brunch on a round table on one side of the room. There were three chairs around the table. 

The three of us ate while chatting about the place there. Becky then cleared the table. 
“Now I will ready your bath,” Becky said, taking off her kimono. 
She was left in a red g-string. She walked into the spacious bathroom and prepared everything. Her full tits 

wobbled as she moved. My eyes also followed her firm twitching ass. 
“I will help you with your clothes,” she said, moving to Beth. 
Becky untied Beth's belt to take off her robe. 
“We can manage on our own,” Beth said. “Thank you.” 
“However your help is most welcome.” I said to Becky as I gave Beth a steely stare. 
Becky proceeded with stripping Beth then me naked. 
“You pubic hair is grown,” said Becky. “I suggest that you let me remove it for you before the bath.” 
Beth opened her mouth to talk. 
“That would be very nice of you,” I said to Becky as I fixed Beth with another steely gaze. 
Becky went into the bathroom to prepare the shaving kit. 
“Beth, we don't want to embarrass those nice people by rejecting them,” I said. “Let's be nice and appreciative 

of what they give us and not embarrass ourselves either.” 
Becky called us in. She motioned us to sit on towels that she spread on the wooden platform. 
“Who wants to start?” she asked. 
Beth did not talk. 
“I do,” I said. 
Actually she didn't shave our pubes. She wiped them clean with some special paper and liquid stuff. She also 

removed the hair on my balls and asshole. I occasionally grunted and bit my fingers with pain while she worked. 
Meanwhile, my cock grew real hard as she held it in one hand. 

My bare cock looked much prettier and a bit longer than before. Becky washed me and rubbed some sweet 
smelling lotion into the whole area. 

“You have a beautiful cock,” she said as she rubbed the lotion onto my hard shaft and cock head. “Beth must be 
a lucky lady.” 

“Thanks, Becky,” I said. 
Becky traced her tongue tip along the underside of my shaft from my balls up to the tip. Beth watched 

speechless. Becky held the base of my shaft and licked my bulbous cock head thoroughly. She sucked my cock, 
taking it deeper and deeper into her mouth while palming my balls gently. Soon, her lips closed around the thick 
base of my shaft. Beth's eyes were glued to my cock and Becky's mouth as she watched in wonder. Becky held my 
eyes for a while as her widely stretched lips glided up and down my thick shaft, making my cock thicker and harder. 
She proceeded to give me a first-class blowjob while my new bride watched. Becky's tongue, mouth and throat 
worked like an orchestra to draw my come out of my balls. My orgasm was getting very near. 

“Do you want to come in my mouth,” Becky asked. “You can come anywhere else in my body.” 
“Your mouth will do just fine for now,” I grunted. 
She pursed her lips tightly around the turgid head and jacked the shaft real fast. My cock swelled and jerked 

seconds before it fired big jets of come deep into her swallowing throat. She milked my cock dry, dropping it from 
her mouth when it was completely spent. 

“Your come tastes delicious,” she said. 
“Thank you,” I said as she moved to Beth. 



Becky stretched and pulled Beth's pussy lips while she worked. Squatting near Becky, I watched her hands 
move around Beth's pussy and ass. Beth let out several grunts and gasps, biting her fingers while Becky stripped her 
pussy bare. Becky wiped out my bride's hair from her pubes, pussy and ass, leaving her completely bald. 

“What a lovely pussy!” Becky complimented as she rubbed that lotion into Beth's skin. 
“It’s mouthwatering,” I said. “Whenever I see it, I can’t contain the urge to eat it raw.” 
Beth only blushed, but could not hide her excitement as Becky deliberately brushed and rubbed her clit and 

pussy lips, making her gasp and moan every now and then. Becky also worked her slick fingers nonchalantly into 
Beth's pussy and asshole. 

“I know what you mean,” said Becky. 
Becky suddenly grabbed Beth's hips and dived forward, putting her mouth to Beth's pussy. Beth did not know 

what to do, but finally her body decided to surrender to Becky's expert tongue and lips. Beth leaned backward, 
supporting herself on her arms behind her. I crouched beside Becky, leaning forward and started sucking my bride's 
tits. Becky freed one hand and grabbed my hard shaft with it. She stroked my cock while licking and fingering 
Beth's sizzling pussy. 

When Beth approached orgasm, I left her tits and knelt down. I watched Beth's contorting face while I fondled 
Becky's full tits, making her moan into my wife's pussy. I noticed that Becky was pumping two fingers into Beth's 
pussy and one finger into her asshole while sucking her clit. I watched Beth gasp and shudder as she came hard in 
Becky's eager mouth which did not leave Beth until she calmed down. 

“Make her come again,” I said to Becky as I knelt behind her. 
As Beth resumed moaning, I pulled Becky's g-string off and put it aside. I kneaded her firm ass cheeks while 

admiring her bald tight pussy and brownish puckered asshole. She was wet. I leaned forward and started licking her 
lovely asshole. She moaned into Beth's pussy and pushed her ass back into my face as her asshole relaxed to my wet 
loving touch. I pushed two fingers into her pussy and pumped her gently while my tongue opened up her tasty 
asshole. Soon, I was tongue fucking her ass while my fingers fucked her leaky but tight pussy. 

When Beth got close to orgasm, I felt Becky raise her head and finger fuck Beth vigorously. I took a look 
toward Beth's pussy, briefly removing my mouth from Becky's asshole. I was really surprised. Beth was gasping and 
shoving herself forward desperately while Becky finger fucked her asshole with two fingers without ever touching 
her pussy! My wife apparently was made for ass fucking but she had to deny it due to her inhibitions. I felt sad as I 
returned to Becky's hot asshole. Becky continued finger fucking Beth's ass vigorously until she came and boy did 
she come! 

By the time Beth came, I moved my mouth to Becky's pussy and made her gush her luscious juices into my 
sucking mouth while I fucked her ass with two fingers. I sucked her pussy dry. 

“Thanks, Nick,” Becky said, looking back at me after she recovered. “That was great.” 
Her face glistened in Beth's juices. I held her head and lapped up my wife's juices off her face. We finished 

with a long, deeply probing kiss before we moved to the roomy bathtub. 
“You guys, go ahead, suck and fuck, and let me take care of your bath,” Becky offered. 
Beth and I knelt in the tub and started kissing and petting while Becky soaped Beth. I fingered Beth's pussy 

under water and even slipped a finger up her asshole, making her gasp. Becky stroked my cock under water, making 
sure it was rock hard. I moved forward and slid my cock into my bride's hot pussy eliciting moans from her. As we 
fucked at an easy pace, making waves, Becky soaped me. 

Becky drained the tub then filled it with clear water, washing the soap off our skin. Later, she sat on the edge of 
the tub and watched Beth and me while fingering her own pussy. I reached out with one hand and started finger 
fucking her pussy with two fingers, making her squirm and moan. Beth and I changed positions to doggy style. 
While Beth bucked her ass back to me, I guided Becky to stand astride Beth and face me, and licked her wet pussy. 
She turned around and bent over, still astride Beth, bracing her hands on the edge of the tub. In this position, I licked 
and probed both her hot holes. 

When Beth got so near to orgasm, I vigorously pumped Becky's pussy with two fingers while tongue probing 
her asshole. Finally, I got the two ladies to come almost simultaneously, the powerful vaginal spasms of Beth 
making me come myself and pump a hot load of come deep in her milking pussy. I lapped up Becky's juices while I 
gently pumped Beth with my softening cock. 

Becky guided Beth and me to stand up. She licked my cock clean, and then moved to my wife. Becky licked 
Beth's pussy. She sucked out the hot mixed come into her eager mouth. 

“I love the taste of this cocktail,” Becky smiled. 



When she turned toward me, I kissed her deeply, tasting my wife's and my own come in her mouth. She dried 
us and dressed us. She put on her kimono without bothering with her panties. 

“Do you, guys, feel like watching a movie?” Becky offered. 
“Why not?” I agreed. 
“Pick your choice of this set,” she said, pointing to a set of videos in the closet below the large television set. 
I checked the titles and chose All the World Says Yes. We popped it into the VCR and the three of us sat on the 

bed and watched. 
“Let's take off our clothes,” Becky suggested, shedding off her kimono. 
She undressed me and then Beth. 
“Let me in the middle so that I can take care of both of you,” she said. 
We obliged her. 
As we watched Eric Weiss fuck woman after woman in all the holes they got, Becky jacked my cock slowly 

and fingered Beth's moist pussy. I was a gentleman and fingered Becky back. Naughty Becky made Beth come 
every time Eric fucked a woman in the ass, amounting to three times before the concluding orgy. When the orgy 
started, Becky knelt on the floor and shoved her face between Beth's legs. She licked Beth's pussy while finger 
fucking her asshole with one and then two fingers. Meanwhile, I tended to my boner with my own hands. By the end 
of the movie, Beth gushed a big load of juices in Becky's greedily sucking mouth while her asshole spasmed around 
Becky's fingers. 

When the movie finished, Becky laid me back and guided Beth to ride me in the cowgirl position. Becky 
sucked Beth's tits while pumping two fingers up her asshole. Four fingers of my right hand took care of Becky's own 
nether holes, two fingers each. Fate had it that we all exploded in one big orgasm, holes spasming around my cock 
and fingers. Gasps and groans filled the room along with the smell of sex. Becky cleaned our crotches with her 
tongue, and I cleaned her wet pussy with mine. 

We all rested for a while, lying on our backs. After we took a quick shower, Becky suggested that we put on 
clothes and go out to play on the beautiful golf course outside. 

“Let me help you choose your outfit,” Becky said to Beth. 
“Okay,” said Beth. 
Becky laid out a new beige two-piece stretch outfit on the bed. It consisted of short shorts and a cropped T-

shirt. Becky held the top to Beth's shoulders and admired it. 
“You’ll look wonderful in this,” she said. 
“Let's choose some underwear too,” said Beth. 
“Don't you ever bother with underwear around here,” Becky advised. “Let's see how it fits.” 
Beth reluctantly put it on with Becky’s eager help of course. The shorts were just a layer of paint to her ass and 

crotch. Her top, which reached just below her tits, stretched tightly over her full globes, clearly outlining her nipples. 
“Very sexy,” squealed Becky, saying the obvious. 
“I definitely can't go out like this,” Beth said. 
“You definitely can,” said Becky calmly. “You look wonderful. This will keep your pussy hot as you walk 

around, feeling sexy.” 
“I feel naked,” Beth said. 
“I am sure you feel more sexy than naked,” said Becky. “You can actually be naked if you want.” 
“Let me check how you like it,” I said, running my hand up Beth's crotch. She gasped and shuddered. “Surely 

you like it.” Beth blushed deeply. “Anyway, there is nothing wrong with walking like this on private property. No 
one is going to make you feel self-conscious, only proud.” 

“Besides, I will be wearing an identical outfit myself,” said Becky. Becky produced an outfit identical to Beth's 
but light blue in color. 

Becky put her outfit on and struck some sexy poses, sticking out her round ass and ripe tits. I reached with one 
hand between her ass cheeks and squeezed her pussy gently while holding a lush tit with my free hand. Becky 
moaned and arched her back. Standing behind her, I cupped both her tits, squeezing them, and thrust my growing 
boner into her ass. 

On the gulf course, I did not miss any chance to cup a feel of either lady. Becky returned the favor by 
squeezing my boner every now and then. Wet spots started to spread between their legs. When Beth's wet spot got 



noticeably wide, I wrapped my left arm behind her back and shoved my right hand between her legs. There, on the 
green, a hundred feet away from the mansion, I rubbed her leaky pussy vigorously. Becky hiked up Beth's top, 
exposing tits topped with erect dark pink nipples. Becky captured a sweet nipple between her lips and I captured the 
other. While I beat Beth's juices into froth, we sucked and licked her nipples. Before long, she gasped and stiffened, 
gushing copiously through her shorts and into my palm. Beth and I kissed deeply while Becky extracted Beth's 
abundant juices from her soaked crotch. 

Becky lay back on the green and had me eat her pussy out through her thin shorts while she manipulated her 
own tits and nipples. While we did our thing, Greg emerged chasing bottomless Marcia. Her tits bounced as she ran. 
They greeted us and disappeared inside the house. In a couple of minutes, I had Becky gasping and convulsing as 
she gushed generously into my mouth, her juices filtered by her thin bottoms. Beth watched, her back supported by a 
tall tree. 

“Now we got to change our wet clothes,” Beth said. 
“On the contrary, we should keep them,” smiled Becky. “They'll keep our pussies warm and wet and let the 

others know we are as horny as we look. No one is going to embarrass us.” 
Beth finally yielded. She walked slowly to the house behind Becky and me. My cock was still hard and Becky 

was fondling it as we entered the house. Beth ran into Rick on the porch, and he started talking with her as Becky 
and I walked into the hall. Glancing back again, I watched Rick run a hand up Beth's ass. He stood behind her and 
cupped her tits. A few seconds later, he reached with one hand between her legs and squeezed her wet crotch. Beth 
wiggled out of his arms and moved away as he smelled and licked his fingers. 

Becky and I lounged in the hall for a while, and then Beth joined us. Becky kept her hand in my lap, cupping 
and occasionally squeezing my crotch. A while later, the others walked past us. 

“Aren't you going to dinner with us?” asked Rick. 
“We'll follow you in a minute,” I said. 
The women walked before us. Betty was in a sheer tight mini dress, showing what it covered. Marcia was in a 

black tight mini dress with nipple cut-outs. Joanne was in a black one-strap mini dress that had her left tit hanging 
out. I must have eyed her tit and stiff nipple a little longer than I thought. 

“You like my outfit, don't you?” Joanne said. 
“Let me see,” I said as I stood up. I leant forward and sucked her nipple into my mouth. I licked it for several 

seconds. “Yes, very sweet.” 
“I wish I had a wet spot like your companions,” she said pointing at Beth and Becky's crotches. 
“Me too,” I smiled. 
We followed them to the dining hall and had dinner together. Rick occasionally leant to the right to suck 

Joanne's bare tit. On other occasions, he leant to the left to suck Marcia's right nipple. Greg took care of her other 
nipple. Jim leaned to the right to suck Betty's nipple through her sheer dress. He also squeezed Becky's wet crotch 
on several occasions as I did Beth's. 

After dessert, Rick announced that we were going to the orgy room. As usual, we were the last to arrive. The 
door we entered led to a small room that had another door that led to the orgy room. That door had a sign consisting 
of a red circle that enclosed panties, bras, dresses, jackets and pants. It had another sign, which was a green circle 
with a naked couple inside it. 

“We should take off our clothes before we go in,” Becky said as we moved to the second door. 
“I am not wearing underwear, you know,” Beth said. 
“Underwear is not allowed anyway,” Becky said. “Men are not allowed to wear anything. Women are allowed 

to wear anything that wouldn't cover any part of their tits and crotches. Therefore, the three of us will go in naked. 
Everybody inside is naked too.” 

It took a little coaxing to get Beth in. It was a spacious room with a big mattress in the center and two long 
sofas on either side of the mattress. The rest of the room was tiled with mattresses. Numerous cushions were 
scattered all over the place. 

Everyone inside was naked. Jim and Greg were sitting on one couch, Joanne and Marcia kneeling before them, 
respectively. Each woman sucked the other's husband while Rick sat on the opposite couch, his wife sucking him. 

Becky gently pushed Beth and me forward to the center of the room. She sat next to Rick and sat me next to 
her, sitting Beth on my other side. As soon as Becky sat down, she started moaning as her brother-in-law's fingers 
played with her hot pussy. She guided Beth's head down toward my cock, whispering to her to suck it. I pushed 



Beth's back forward too. Beth looked around at the others, and then she engulfed the head of my hard cock in her 
mouth. Seconds later, she was sucking me eagerly. 

Beth slid off the sofa and knelt down on the mattress to suck me in the same position the other women did their 
partners. I ran my fingers through her hair as I watched Joanne and Marcia's asses sway from side to side while they 
deep throated their partners. All crotches present were hairless. Becky leaned in my direction and we kissed deeply.  

Betty stood up, leaving Rick's wet hard cock. Becky replaced her. Betty knelt beside Beth. 
“May I?” Betty said as she held the base of my cock. 
Beth withdrew her mouth and looked at Betty inquisitively. Betty's response was to take my cock all the way 

down her throat and start sucking. Beth watched speechless. Suddenly, Rick tapped Beth's shoulder. When she 
turned around, his cock almost hit her in the eye. He smiled down at her and pushed his cock toward her mouth. She 
pulled her head a little back and opened her mouth to say something. Rick took that chance to shove his cock 
halfway into her inexperienced mouth while his wife sucked me expertly. Beth was caught by surprise and did not 
know what to do. Rick held her head and gently thrust in her mouth. Gradually, she started to respond. I reached out 
and pinched her nipple, smiling at her. She glanced at me in the corner of her eye. 

I maneuvered Betty and myself into sixty-nining on the sofa. Rick lay down on the mattress and had Beth suck 
him while on all fours. I delved into Betty's pussy and ass, licking, probing and sucking her hot holes, enjoying her 
taste and feel, along with the expert blowjob the likes of which I had missed for a long time. After a while, she 
moved off me. As I got up, she pointed to Beth who by now was fucking Rick's hard cock all the way in and out of 
her eager throat! 

“Come and fuck her,” Betty whispered, pulling me off the sofa. 
Betty led me to Beth, and when I knelt behind her, she guided my hard cock into my wife's wet pussy. One 

smooth stroke had me all the way in. I held Beth's hips and started fucking. Betty pushed the small of Beth's back 
down and pulled her knees a little back to make her ass stick out. She bent over Beth and started licking and 
drooling on her anal area. She inserted a finger slowly into Beth's asshole. 

“Is she virgin?” Betty asked, wiggling her finger gently within Beth's ass. 
I nodded. 
“In this case, you are going to fuck my ass next,” she said. 
“Whatever you say,” I said. 
Betty moved away and whispered something into everyone's ears but Beth’s and mine. She came back and 

resumed fingering Beth's ass, adding a second finger soon. Beth moaned and shuddered as my friends and I attacked 
her on three fronts. Meanwhile, Joanne and Marcia were on their sides locked in a sixty-nine while Jim and Greg 
fucked them up the ass. Either man deeply fucked the other's wife’s ass while fondling his own wife's tits. Becky 
was riding Rick's tongue. 

When I returned my eyes to the woman I was fucking, she was very close to orgasm. I fucked her harder for 
less than a minute more. She stiffened and convulsed violently, yanking her head off Rick's long cock. She gasped 
and groaned while Betty and I drilled her nether holes. Her pussy soaked my cock and balls with her juices. Becky 
took the chance to gush in Rick's eager mouth. When Beth finished coming, she collapsed on Rick, letting my cock 
pop out of her drenched pussy. 

Becky dismounted Rick's face, and he pulled Beth up and onto him. He adjusted her position and lowered her 
wet pussy onto his thick cock. She gasped when she felt it open her freshly fucked pussy and slide all the way in. 
She ground her pussy gently into him while Becky licked her ass. Soon Beth was on her hands and knees, riding 
Rick's glistening shaft. 

Betty knelt behind me and nibbled on my earlobe as I watched my bride ride her husband's cock. Becky moved 
over to the foursome who had changed positions by now and swapped partners. The two men were ass fucking their 
own wives in the same position. The men were lying back while their wives bounced on them, facing away from 
their husbands but facing each other so they could kiss and fondle each other while having their asses deeply 
plugged. Becky was sucking Joanne's nipple while finger fucking her bouncing but otherwise empty pussy. Their 
moaning and gasping filled the room, causing Beth to look in their direction. 

“This position means your ass is there for the taking,” I whispered to Beth. “If you don't want your ass fucked, 
keep your back to your partner.” 

Beth turned around on Rick's cock and resumed bouncing. 
Betty knelt on all fours before me and looked back at me. 
“Fuck me in the ass,” she begged. 



Betty’s asshole winked at me. I bent over and rimmed her asshole for a minute. I straightened up, leaving a 
glob of spit on her pucker. I moved forward, guiding my cock head to her horny asshole. 

“Watch, Beth,” I said as I pushed my hard cock halfway up Betty's asshole. 
Beth was watching already. Betty lunged back taking my cock the rest of the way in, and then started rocking 

back and forth, working her tightly stuffed asshole in long strokes over my thick shaft. How I missed that tightness! 
Becky made Joanne come and then helped her off Greg's cock and lowered her own ass onto him. Becky 

groaned as her asshole got used to Greg's hard shaft. When Becky started fucking her ass steadily on him, Joanne 
knelt down and started eating Becky's leaky pussy. 

Beth came first, and then Betty. Rick moved his drenched cock to Beth's asshole and tried to push it in. Beth 
resisted and moved off him. He fucked her in the missionary position. I pulled my cock from Betty and moved 
forward until I parked my cock at Joanne's exposed asshole. She gasped when I first shoved it in. She looked at me 
over her shoulder and smiled lustfully before returning to the pink pie before her. I fucked her deeply until she came. 
I pulled Marcia off Jim's cock, giving Joanne the chance to suck him while I fucked Marcia’s ass while she lay on 
her stomach. 

As Marcia came on my cock, I was the first man to come, flooding her twitching rectum with a huge load of 
thick come. Marcia licked my cock clean and started sucking me to hardness while Betty ate her pussy and tried to 
suck my come out of her asshole. Meanwhile, Jim was drilling Becky's ass doggy style while she sucked Greg. Beth 
rode Rick's tongue while Joanne bounced her ass on his cock, facing Beth and fondling her tits occasionally. 

When Jim made Becky come, I was rock hard. I guided her pussy onto the cock she had been sucking and 
guided my cock into her ass. Plugging her third hole, Jim made her suck the cock that had just been in her ass. Beth 
watched as we triple penetrated Becky, making her moan and jerk uncontrollably. Marcia watched and cheered, 
fondling our balls. Betty watched while finger fucking Marcia's pussy and asshole and diddling her own clit. 

When Becky came, Jim and Greg did too, filling her mouth and pussy with come. As we pulled our cocks from 
her, Betty kissed her deeply, trying to extract some come from her mouth while Marcia sucked Greg's come out of 
Becky's sloppy pussy. 

Looking toward Beth, I watched Joanne jack Rick's swollen cock onto my wife's face. When Rick started 
firing, Beth caught some of his flying come in her open mouth. Using Rick’s hard cock before it deflated, Joanne 
rubbed the come that covered Beth’s face into her skin. She lapped Beth's face, licking up the come, and then kissed 
her deeply, passing come back and forth between their mouths. 

When Beth and Joanne broke the kiss, I flipped Beth onto all fours. I pushed my cock into her mouth and had 
her deep throat my hard cock for the first time. I discovered she had improved considerably in a short time. 
Meanwhile, Rick lay beneath her and tongued her pussy while Joanne sucked his cock up. On the other side of the 
mattress, Becky and Marcia sucked Jim and Greg who were standing up, kissing Betty and fingering her holes. 

When all cocks got rock hard, Betty lay Beth down on her back and called, “Come on guys over here.” 
All men knelt around Beth's head, me astride her chest. Betty knelt behind me, astride Beth and gripped my 

cock in her hand while every other woman gripped a man's cock. 
“Okay,” called Betty. “Let's hose her down.” 
The four women started jacking our cocks vigorously, aiming at Beth's face. Beth looked up at us, switching 

her eyes from a rampant cock to another. Two minutes later, Betty called, “Ready guys?” 
We all said, “Yes.” 
“Okay,” she called. “One, two, and three.” 
Thick come started flying toward Beth's face. She opened her mouth and closed her eyes. A few jets landed in 

her mouth. Subsequent jets of come crisscrossed all over her face. Some come landed on her hair and neck. The girls 
milked our cocks dry. We moved away and watched the women fight to lick Beth's come-covered face. Some were 
luckier than others. When things calmed down, each man wiped his wet cock on some woman's firm ass cheek. That 
move reminded the women to lick us clean. 

We left to our rooms, naked and carrying our clothes in our hands. Becky, Beth and I took a quick, hot shower 
and went to bed, all naked. We drifted to sleep almost before our bodies hit the mattress. 

“I intend to introduce Beth to ass fucking, would you help?” I said to Becky out of Beth's earshot. 
“Sure, anything,” she ginned widely with a mischievous sparkle in her eyes. 



Beth and Becky were wearing kimonos and I was wearing a robe, no underwear for all. I motioned to Beth to 
sit in the middle of the bed and had Becky strip naked and get on the bed on forearms and knees. I sat behind 
Becky's ass and started talking to Beth. 

“Look at Becky's gorgeous ass,” I said, putting my hands on Becky's ass. “A man's eye is attracted by its color, 
shape and the way it moves, flexes and twitches.” Becky swayed her ass and made it twitch. “Look at the brownish 
pucker here,” I said, pulling the cheeks apart. “Look at its gradient of color. It starts with brownish pink and turns 
into reddish pink as it gets closer to the center. Look how it is wrinkled and relaxed although tightly closed. It looks 
confident and not at all shy to be admired and played with. Actually Becky likes that. Look how her pussy is getting 
hotter and wetter as I speak,” I continued, finally pulling the sticky pussy lips apart. I squeezed and released her 
cheeks. “It is tight and firm, not fat nor skinny. These are the signs of a lickable and fuckable ass.” 

“Take off your kimono,” I said to Beth while taking off my robe. “You may want to play with your pussy while 
you watch.” 

My cock was hard and pulsing. 
“Look how my cock gets hard and big as I think about fucking Becky's hot tight ass,” I said, stroking my shaft 

gently. I tickled Becky's ass, making her gasp. “See how the cheeks are sensitive to the touch.” 
Bending over, I started licking and kissing Becky cheeks. She started to moan and sway gently. 
“Beth, you know how good it feels to have your asshole eaten, right?” I asked. Beth nodded. “Now I am going 

to eat Becky's.” 
For five minutes, I rimmed Becky's asshole and probed it with my tongue. Eventually, I was fucking my tongue 

in and out of her brownish hole. 
“While we tongue an asshole, we can tell whether it is ready for cock or not,” I said, guiding Beth's head 

toward Becky's ass. “It tells us. Come here and see.” 
Beth naturally was a little hesitant. She started tonguing Becky's asshole tentatively, gradually gaining 

confidence and skill. I could judge by Becky's sounds. 
“Feel how it nibbles and sucks your tongue,” I said. “That is what a horny asshole does.” 
I let Beth rim Becky for a while. Apparently she started to enjoy it. 
“The next step is to relax the sphincter,” I said. “A totally relaxed asshole can easily take a fist. The asshole is 

instinctively timid, though. It takes time, patience and trust to make it relax. We take a long time stretching an 
inexperienced asshole to make it relax sufficiently. Experienced assholes can relax at well. A hard cock coated with 
pussy juices can easily go balls deep up a veteran asshole without any priming.” 

I pushed my cock up Becky's pussy, making her gasp. I gave her several thrusts and then pulled out. 
“Watch this,” I said to Beth. “We licked her asshole a little but we haven't stretched it any.” 
I guided my turgid cock head to the puckered opening of Becky's ass and pushed gently. The head popped in, 

making Becky gasp. I gently thrust the rest of my cock in, right up to the balls. 
“Look,” I said, pulling Becky's cheeks apart to better expose her widely stretched asshole. 
Her narrow rectum milked on my cock gently. I pulled my cock out quickly, making it plop audibly out. She 

gasped at the sudden sensation. Her asshole closed shut promptly. 
“Now let's stretch it,” I said, dipping my middle finger in Becky's sodden pussy. 
I pushed my slick finger into her asshole and pumped it several times, and then pulled it out. 
“Now finger fuck it with one finger,” I said to Beth. She copied me. “Do you feel the tightness? Do you feel 

how it milks your finger?” 
Beth nodded twice. 
“Now let me show you how we stretch it,” I said. 
Beth watched intently as I returned my finger to Becky's ass and pumped it slowly, twisting it and working it 

around to ream out her ring. Her asshole relaxed, and I worked a second finger in, pumping her with two fingers. 
“Now show me how you do it,” I said, pulling my fingers out of Becky. 
Beth first reamed Becky's ass with one finger and then added another finger, pumping them slowly. 
“We usually do a third finger for novice asses,” I said, pushing Beth's hand away. 
I inserted two fingers up Becky's ass and fucked her with them, twisting them and moving them from side to 

side within her. I next added a third finger and worked my fingers all the way in. I twisted my fingers and pumped 
them in and out. 



“Show me,” I said. 
Beth was a quick learner. 
“Now it's time for the real thing,” I said. 
Holding Becky's hip with my left hand, I guided my cock to her asshole and pushed gently, driving it all the 

way in, making her moan. I gripped both hips and thrust gently, pulling her slowly, but deeply impaling her tight 
asshole on my hard, thick shaft. 

“Some people consider ass fucking taboo or perverse,” I said, looking at Beth as I savored the wonderful feel of 
Becky's hot milking rectum. “Though, it feels so damn good those who don't like it must be perverse.” 

Soon, Becky was fucking back harder than I fucked her. I reached between her legs and wiped her drenched 
pussy. I lapped up my soaked palm and slapped her on the ass several times, making her fuck harder. Grabbing her 
dangling tits, I followed her pace and drilled her tight oriental asshole deeply. I had her coming hard in ten minutes. 
She gasped, and her body convulsed violently. Her tight asshole went into wild spasms around my shaft. I pumped 
her until she collapsed on her stomach, letting my cock pop out. 

Beth was hesitated when I guided her head toward my cock. She bent down reluctantly, but once my cock was 
in her mouth, she sucked it hungrily, making me fuck her throat. I finally pulled her up for a kiss. We kissed deeply. 

“Now it's your turn to get fucked in your gorgeous ass,” I said to Beth. A cloud of apprehension covered her 
face “Don't worry. I’ll do nothing before you are ready and eager.” 

Beth removed her fingers from her drenched pussy and got down on her knees and elbows. I started with 
slipping two fingers into her wet pussy. I pumped them in and out and massaged the inside of her pussy with them. 
When she started moaning and rocking, I fondled her ass with my free hand, squeezing, rubbing and kneading her 
firm cheeks. I motioned Becky to get beneath Beth in the sixty-nine position. She did and sucked Beth's clit gently. I 
removed my fingers from Beth's pussy and concentrated on her ass, leaving her pussy to Becky. 

Beth moaned and rocked, leaking juices into Becky's thirsty mouth. I pulled her ass cheeks apart and got my 
tongue on her tasty rosebud. She gasped at the first touch and her virginal asshole tightened up. I spent several 
minutes gently licking and sucking her puckered hole until it started to relax gradually and accept my loving tongue. 
She moaned, humping her ass back and leaking more profusely into Becky's mouth. I continued licking her hole, 
enjoying its feel and taste along with the effect I was having on her. 

Removing my mouth from Beth's ass, I dipped two fingers into her sodden cunt and scooped juices to her 
asshole. I gently rubbed the juices into her pucker, and then pushed a slick finger into her ass. She tightened up, and 
then relaxed, allowing me to slowly worm my finger all the way into her tight asshole. I pumped her slowly, feeling 
her asshole instinctively milk my finger. When she got used to anal finger fucking, I started to wiggle my finger and 
move it around to ream out her tight hole. In no time, I was pumping and twisting two fingers in her ass. Drooling 
copiously into her asshole, I readied her for a third finger. 

Ever so slowly, I worked a third finger into her ass, giving her time to stretch as I wormed my fingers in gently. 
When I got them all the way in, I started pumping her very slowly, but with increasing speed. I moved my fingers 
around within her to stretch her asshole even more. Meanwhile, Becky enjoyed the constant flow of pussy juice into 
her thirsty mouth. 

“All you need, Beth baby,” I said softly as I wiggled my fingers within her relaxed asshole, “is to relax your 
asshole like this when you feel the pressure of my cock. If you do that, my cock will be all the way up your ass 
before you can say, ‘Fuck!’” 

Holding her asshole open with my fingers, I dropped globs of drool inside her, soaking her rectum with spit. I 
poured a little cocoa oil from a bottle that was lying on the nightstand before I slid my cock all the way up her 
dripping pussy. She gasped due to the extreme depth and speed of my thrust. I sawed my shaft all the way in and 
out, soaking it well with her flowing juices while Becky licked my balls. 

“Concentrate on her clit, Becky, but don't make her come,” I instructed, pulling my dripping cock out of Beth's 
pussy. “Now, I am going to pluck her last cherry.” 

Parking my glistening cock head on Beth's asshole, I reached out and squeezed her tits gently, making her 
shudder. I rubbed my cock head gently over her shiny pucker. I applied slight pressure to her asshole, increasing the 
pressure to the limit that made my cock advance inside as her asshole relaxed gradually after its initial apprehension 
melted away. My cock advanced forward so slowly it looked motionless, eventually the head popping past her 
sphincter. She gasped. I paused, holding her asshole open with the thickness of my shaft. I felt her asshole milk 
gently as Becky tongued her bloated clit. 



Leaning forward, I gripped Beth's tits, squeezing them gently. She shuddered, her asshole fluttering around my 
cock. I used her tits to gently rock her back and forth, slowly driving my cock deeper and deeper up her virginal 
channel. More and more of my shaft disappeared into her asshole. A couple of minutes later, I was over halfway in, 
and it was getting tighter inside. I moved my hands to her hips and pulled hard enough to make slow but steady 
progress. Throughout my advance into her ass, I could feel the effects of Becky's lingual play. My cock sank in until 
my pelvis bumped Beth's ass. 

“Now make her come,” I called to Becky as I cupped Beth's tits and pinched her nipples. 
Seconds later, Beth inhaled sharply and started to come. Her asshole twitched wildly around my deeply planted 

shaft. Tightening the grip on her tits, I started lunging back and forth into her jerking ass. She groaned, and her 
orgasm doubled. I drilled her asshole hard until she stopped convulsing. Moving my hands back to her hips, I fucked 
her ass at a steady, easy pace. 

“That's it for her pussy, Becky,” I said. “Move out from under her.” 
Becky moved out, and then sat beside us and watched. Beth humped back, thrusting her ass into me to meet the 

cock that repeatedly plunged deep in her no longer virgin asshole. I cupped her tits and kneaded them gently, 
intermittently twisting her hard nipples. She moaned and gasped, squirming her head from side to side, as I stuffed 
her tightest hole again and again. She apparently let go of her inhibitions and enjoyed her first ass fuck immensely. 

After ten minutes of my drilling her marvelously tight asshole, Beth had a pure anal orgasm of extreme power. 
She jerked her head up, losing breath, as powerful convulsions took over her. The spasms of her asshole were so 
strong I could not hold back any more. My cock swelled and jerked within her, pumping long jets of thick come 
deep into her twitching rectum. We kept thrusting into each other until our orgasms diminished. We both collapsed 
forward, leaving my softening cock deeply lodged within her. I wrapped my arms around her and kissed her ear and 
cheek, and then laid my head limply near hers. 

“Did you like it, my love?” I whispered. 
“Yeah,” she moaned, smiling dreamily. “It was wonderful.” 
We rested for a few minutes before I rolled off her and lay on my back. Becky licked my soft cock clean and 

then moved to Beth's freshly fucked asshole. She licked Beth's asshole, and then her drenched pussy, leaving no 
trace of come around. 

We all showered, and the girls sucked my cock up in the shower. For the remainder of the afternoon, we used 
lube liberally and worked on Beth's anal response time and technique. I switched my cock back and forth between 
her pussy and asshole at random times until she had no problem at all taking my cock up her tight ass. Becky 
coached Beth in exercising her anal and rectal muscles for better ass fucking. 

For dinner, Beth wore a sheer black, cropped top and a matching tight minuscule skirt. Becky donned a long 
white chiffon dress. After dinner, Becky held a women-only workshop on erotic dancing and striptease. We, guys, 
played cards for the rest of the evening. 

When I returned to our suite, I discovered Beth was still not there. When I woke up, I found her and Becky on 
either side of me. 

“So what did you do last night?” I asked Beth, wrapping my arm around her for a good morning kiss. 
“I will show you after breakfast,” she said, smiling widely. 
Becky brought us breakfast in bed. After breakfast, she took me out while Beth prepared for what she wanted to 

show me. When we passed near the pool, we met Jim and Betty fucking underwater. Outside the house, we passed 
Rick fucking Joanne under a tree while Marcia sucked Greg on the tree, monkey style. 

Back at our suite, Beth was dressed in black. She had donned a hat, a jacket, a shirt, a bow tie, pants and high 
heels, all black but her shirt. The only thing that made that look sexy was the lustful look in her eyes. As Beth turned 
the music on, Becky and I undressed. I lay on my back, looking to the side, where Beth was going to make her 
show. As Beth danced, Becky bent over me and started licking and toying with my cock, occasionally taking it 
down her throat. 

Beth turned around and shook her ass to the music, pulling her pants up to make the crotch ride into her ass 
crack and have the fabric stretch tightly over her ass. The first thing to go was her jacket. She folded it and laid it on 
a far table, swaying her ass at us. As she danced, her tits bounced and swayed under her white shirt. Her black bra 
was outlined under the thin white fabric. Next she pulled down her pants, shaking and rotating her ass lewdly toward 
us. When she straightened up and danced, her long shirt covered but outlined her black thong. She unbuttoned her 
shirt slowly, and then it went off over her pants. Her bow tie was still tied around her neck. 



Now in black sheer underwear, she felt up herself seductively, squeezing her tits and rubbing her crotch while 
she swayed to the music. She took off her bra and piled it on the table. Holding her tits in her hands, she circled her 
hard nipples with her tongue. As she danced, she squeezed and kneaded her lush orbs. She turned her ass to us and 
wiggled her ass while she bent down slowly. She tantalizingly pulled her thong down. While in that position, she 
placed one hand on her ass and the other between her legs, and moved her hands toward her nether holes. She 
rubbed her holes sexily, pushing a finger up either hole. As she swayed, she pumped her fingers lustfully within her 
horny orifices. 

Beth stood up and licked her fingers one and then the other. She then danced to us. She held my hands and 
pulled me up. She danced with me, grinding her body into mine. She let me grind my crotch into hers, and then into 
her ass. She next knelt down and trapped my cock between her tits. Lewdly bumping her hips to the music, she 
made me fuck her tits. 

She stood up and turned around. Reaching back, she guided my cock into her pussy. Guiding my hands to her 
tits, she bent over and braced her hands on the floor. She fucked back as I thrust into her while kneading her tits and 
pinching her hard nipples. We fucked like that for a couple of minutes before she reached back and moved my stiff 
cock to her asshole. She backed herself up into me in one smooth stroke, taking it all the way in. As we thrust into 
each other, she straightened her back gradually, and I slid a hand down her belly, going for her pussy. While we 
fucked vigorously, I fingered her pussy and squeezed her tits. 

Minutes later, she had a big orgasm, her tight asshole twitching around my thick shaft. I held her tightly until 
she recovered. She removed her ass from my cock with a plop, and then knelt before me, taking my cock in her 
mouth. I jerked her hat off and tossed it over her clothes. I watched her fuck her throat fast with my hard shaft. My 
balls contracted and my cock swelled and jerked as my orgasm hit. Beth pulled back, and my cock shot thick come 
all over her face and into her open, hungry, panting mouth. She milked my cock dry and licked it clean. I bent her 
over backward on the bed and lapped up her drenched pussy and freshly fucked ass while Becky licked her face. 

The three of us had a long shower, where Beth and Becky sucked me up, and then I fucked all their holes and 
shot my load all over their faces. They licked each other’s face clean. 

After the shower, I told Becky to tell the others to go to the dining hall in ten minutes to attend a show Beth and 
I would be putting on. While Becky was away, I started dressing Beth for the event. I was going to demonstrate 
Beth's anal capabilities before the gang. I dressed her in white. Her outfit consisted of a hat with a veil that reached 
just above her mouth, a collar, a shelf bra, gloves, garters, crotchless panties with a wide cut-out, stockings, high 
heels, pearly earrings, necklace and waist chain. 

When Becky returned she wore a black cupless bra and crotchless panties. We went to the dining hall. 
Everyone was there, waiting for us. They all cheered as we walked in, each of my arms wrapped around one hot 
siren. I hopped onto the table and motioned to Beth to suck my cock. She bent at the waist and went to work. Becky 
knelt behind her and started eating her pussy and ass. Our audience stood around us in a semicircle. 

“Gentlemen,” I called, “you can take turns fucking Beth's pussy while you watch her suck me. Take three 
minutes each.” 

Jim was the first to move forward. He fished out his cock as Becky moved aside and shoved it into Beth's 
pussy, making her grunt. 

“What about us ladies?” asked Marcia. 
“Your turn will come later,” I assured. 
Greg was next in Beth's pussy, and then came Rick. Rick pumped his thumb into her asshole while drilling her 

wet pussy. When he finished, he wiped his wet cock on her asshole and moved away. I bent over Beth's ass and 
rimmed her while Becky sucked my cock. When Beth's hole glistened in a thick layer of my saliva, I dipped first 
one and then two fingers in her rectum. While tickling her clit, I pumped my fingers deeply in her asshole, drooling 
continuously into her ass. 

Pulling Beth's legs a little more apart, I stood behind her and guided my cock head to her puckered hole. I held 
her hips and gave two thrusts, the first driving my cock head past her sphincter and the second driving my shaft balls 
deep up her ass. The audience applauded. I bowed theatrically before I started sawing my cock in and out of my 
bride's tightly milking rectum. Beth moaned as she bucked her ass back steadily to meet my cock halfway. I grabbed 
her tits and stepped up my pace, making our flesh slap audibly. Soon, Beth was coming on my cock. I fucked her 
until she recovered. 

I lay on the table and Beth squatted astride me, swallowing my cock slowly up her hungry asshole. I watched 
her ass bounce up and down, spitting out and then swallowing my thick shaft repeatedly. She reached between her 



legs and diddled her empty but drenched pussy. Before long she was coming again, shoving her ass up and down 
unsteadily. I gripped her ass and steadied her until her orgasm died down. 

She stood up, letting my cock pop out of her ass, and then turned around and lowered her ass back onto my 
cock, now facing me. As she bounced, I reached out and fondled her bouncing tits. I reached between her legs and 
rubbed her clit for a quick orgasm. 

Laying her back, I raised her legs over her head and knelt at her ass. I guided my turgid cock into her hole. I 
bent over against her legs and started drilling her. I gave her a long, deep ass fucking that made her grunt with every 
ass splitting thrust. Our pace got faster and faster, making the table creak under us. Beth ended our fuck with a gut 
wrenching orgasm. I continued pumping her hard until she calmed down. I finally pulled out of her and jacked off 
onto her face. Seconds later, my come flew in long, thick jets and landed on her face and into her gasping mouth. I 
milked my cock dry and had her lick it clean before I climbed down the table. 

“Guys, now you may come on her face and body,” I announced, pulling Beth to the edge of the table. 
Rick jacked off an inch over her face and had his cock spew come on her face and between her lips. Jim shot 

his come and rubbed it over her tits. Greg shot all over her belly. 
“Ladies, now you can lick up this come,” I said, looking at Marcia. 
The guys' wives pounced on Beth. Meanwhile, Becky licked our cocks clean. We skipped lunch and in the 

afternoon, we went out on a picnic several miles away. Out there, we had a lot of teasing and squeezing but no sex. 
After dinner, the ladies announced it was a ladies' night. Becky told me she was going to spend the night with 

me because I was newlywed. I always wanted to spend time alone with her. Jim and Greg decided to have a boys' 
night and went out. Rick went out on his own. 

Becky dressed herself in a black tight dress so short it barely covered her black thong. She started the night 
with dancing erotically for me while I lazily toyed with my cock. She bumped and ground very seductively, 
caressing her body lewdly without ever taking her clothes off. She squeezed and kneaded her tits and even toyed 
with her obviously hard nipples through her thin dress. She let her tits bounce and sway to the music. 

Bending over, she twitched her ass at me. Her ass peeked out of her short dress, split with the narrow black 
strap. She reached back with her hands and fondled her ass cheeks, squeezing and pulling them apart. In due time, 
she pulled her thong aside and opened her pussy and asshole for my viewing pleasure. Teasingly, she toyed with her 
clit and finger fucked both her holes. As I watched, my cock leaked steadily. 

When she got very horny, she moved toward me and engulfed my cock in her mouth. She deep throated me a 
little, and then climbed onto the bed and astride me, still in her clothes. Holding my cock straight up, she lowered 
her pussy onto it to the root. She started bouncing up and down while I kneaded her tits and pinched her stiff 
nipples. She fucked herself to orgasm, and then moved my dripping cock to her asshole. She lowered her tight 
asshole, slowly and smoothly swallowing my entire shaft. She paused. I reached out, pulled her dress over her head 
and put it away. 

As she bounced her tight ass up and down my hard cock, I watched her full tits bounce and jiggle. I played with 
her dark nipples. I used her stiff nipples to shake her tits up and down and from side to side. 

That night, neither could I get enough of her lovely tight ass, nor could she get enough of my hard, thick cock. 
We fucked lustfully for six hours, going through every conceivable position. By the end of the night, I had come 
three times up her twitching rectum and once more on her face. When we finished, we did not have enough energy 
to shower, we could only sleep. As I drifted to sleep, I wondered what kind of girls' night it was that Beth had not 
returned by three in the morning. 

When I woke up, Becky was gone but Beth was in bed. She was naked and her hair was disheveled. Her face 
smelled of pussy juice. I checked her pussy. Her lips were a little swollen and red. They were wrinkled as if they 
were fucked recently. Getting my head closer to her pussy, I could see dried fluids around her slit. I wet a finger in 
my mouth and slipped it slowly into her pussy, which I discovered was soaking wet inside. I swirled my finger 
gently within her to scoop some fluids. She stirred but did not wake up. When I pulled out my finger, it was sticky 
with what could only be come. For the very first time, there was come other than mine deep in my wife's pussy. 

Checking the area of her pussy better, I discovered that there was dried come around her slit. It must have 
dribbled out of her pussy. I wondered whether the girls went out to some place and got fucked silly all night long. I 
asked myself whether my very prudish wife could have turned into an outright cock hungry slut in less than four 
days. Could I have created a monster, I thought. Images of men lined up to fuck my wife popped up in my mind. 

What about her ass, I wondered. Did they stretch her asshole out of shape after I went through all that hassle to 
fuck it? My mind spun, almost making me forget to check out the hole inches away from my eyes. I gently pulled 



her ass cheeks apart and examined her asshole. It was lying there peacefully, apparently untouched. I sat up and 
looked at her face. She was sleeping peacefully with a soft smile, like an angel. Even I could not believe that she had 
been that naughty. Looking down at my cock, I discovered it silently sprang out to extreme hardness and throbbed 
with every heartbeat. It quietly but urgently begged me to slide up some tight hole. 

Bending over Beth's well-fucked pussy, I tongued her clit gently, letting the little nub wake up slowly. She 
stirred and her pussy started to moisten. I drooled onto her pussy and spread my drool gently over her lips. I rubbed 
spit into my hard shaft and poised it at her pussy. I pushed my cock slowly into her. It went in balls deep, helped by 
the fluids already within her. I sawed my cock in and out slowly. She thrust back very gently. Half a minute later, 
she opened her eyes and smiled when she saw me on top of her. When her eyes met mine, my cock swelled and 
jerked within her, pumping come deeply within her and adding a big fresh load to the load or loads already within. 

“Good morning, love,” she said, pulling my head down for a kiss, when I finished draining my balls. 
We kissed. I wondered where those lips had been last night. 
“What did you do last night?” I asked, impatient to know the answer. 
“I’ll tell you later,” she said, “when you have your cock deeply planted within my horny ass.” 
“Let's do it,” I said, feeling my soft cock twitch within her. 
“Oh, not now,” she moaned. “I feel too hungry.” 
“Me too,” I said. 
What else could I expect after a full night of fucking evidently for both of us? 
Just then Becky brought our breakfast in. My cock charged while I charged the rest of my body. After 

breakfast, I lay in bed while Beth sucked my cock. Becky cleared out the table and joined us, bending behind Beth. 
Becky started tonguing Beth's pussy and ass. 

“You guys have fucked without me,” she said when she tasted Beth's pussy. 
“You don't know whose come you are sucking,” I thought. 
Becky drained Beth's pussy, and then moved up to her asshole. 
“Yes, prepare me for hard cock,” Beth called. 
Soon, Beth lowered her ass onto my cock, swallowing me to the balls. 
“Where did you go last night?” I asked as soon as my cock hit bottom. 
“The girls and I spent the whole night in the orgy room,” she said, wiggling her ass to make sure I was all the 

way in. Yeah, right, I thought. “I learned muff diving. I practiced a lot last night,” she continued as she bobbed 
gently up and down my iron hard shaft. That was not the only thing you practiced, I thought. “I must have sucked 
pussy for several hours. Joanne started the activities with a demo of pussy licking, and then we all pounced on some 
pussy to lick and suck. We kissed, petted, sucked tits, ate pussy and ass, and finger fucked one another for hours, 
coming endlessly.” 

Becky reached between Beth's thighs and started playing with her pussy. 
“Is that all?” I asked. 
“Almost,” Beth said. “Past midnight, Marcia said, she needed cock so badly she would walk the streets for one. 

Betty called Rick's cellular number. She found he was home, so she told him hard cock was badly needed in the 
orgy room. He arrived promptly. Marcia pounced on him and sucked him a little, and then knelt on all fours. He put 
it in her wet pussy. She looked back at him and told him that was not where she needed him. From then on, he 
switched from tight asshole to another; no girl took him in her pussy. I can't believe how much those horny girls 
loved it in the ass.” 

“As much as you?” I asked. She blushed. “Did he fuck you in the ass?” 
“No, but I begged him to,” she said. 
“Did he refuse?” I asked. 
“Yes,” she said. “He said you hadn't announced my ass for public use.” 
“That's right,” I said. “So what did you do?” 
“He offered to fuck my pussy to orgasm whenever he changed partners,” she said. 
“Did he come inside you?” I asked. 
“Yes, three times,” she said. “The girls sucked his first two come loads from my pussy. When he came inside 

me for the third time, we were all pooped, so I came back here with his come sloshing inside my pussy. Becky must 
have sucked it out along with yours minutes ago.” 



“When did you call it a night?” I asked, reaching out to pinch her erect nipples. 
“Around four in the morning,” she said. 
Grabbing Beth's hips, I started fucking her ass with gusto, making my balls slap her flesh audibly. She shoved 

her ass back for every next thrust, gasping and moaning continuously. Her lush tits bounced energetically, attracting 
Becky's attention. Becky grabbed Beth's tits and switched her mouth from one hard nipple to the other, sucking, 
licking and biting. I reached under Beth and brushed her clit. She gasped and started coming. We steadied her until 
her orgasm subsided. 

Becky helped Beth off my cock, and then replaced her. Becky's ass rode my cock at an easy pace if with long 
strokes, working her ring almost all the way up and down my thick shaft. I guided Beth onto my face. While she 
rode my tongue, she and Becky kissed and caressed. 

Holding Beth's ass cheeks apart, I probed her drenched pussy and freshly fucked asshole, making her moan into 
Becky's mouth. They were soon coming hard. I kept switching my cock from hole to another until lunchtime. 

On the rest of our vacation at Rick's, Beth had more experience with various sorts of sex. They gave us a 
farewell party. In that party, Beth had her first triple penetration while jacking off a fourth cock with her right hand. 
Her orgasm exploded when the four cocks exploded, pumping thick come into her three holes and onto her face. 
Afterward, she fell down limply and the girls pounced on her to clean her of all the come they could get. 

Rick was especially nice to us. He was a photography nut. He shot a sexy photo shoot of Beth and me in 
various states of undress and positions of sex. Later, he gave me directions as I shot a photo shoot of him with Beth. 
I shot a few photos with his thick cock up my wife’s tight asshole. 

As we were about to leave, I discovered Rick had a video record of almost all the activities we had. The only 
thing I knew before was that he filmed the picnic. It turned out that he had filmed everything. He gave me a dozen 
videotapes commemorating our visit. Even the photo shoots had been filmed. 

Rick, Betty and Becky saw us to the airport. My fingers were in Betty and Becky’s wet pussies and their hands 
were down my pants all the way to the airport. Rick and Beth had a similar arrangement although Rick was driving. 

We celebrated arriving home with a long fuck. Beth called her folks to announce our arrival while I pumped 
my thick cock in her ass. My mother-in-law talked with me while her daughter shoved her ass back for my cock. 

Right after that, I called Rick and thanked him lavishly for the great time we spent in his mansion. 
“Don't be silly, Nick;” he said. “It was great having you here with us. Everyone here is sending their love and 

lust and wishing you a great fucking life.” 
Some people just never change! 
On Sunday we met my in-laws, including Ellen's husband Mike, at church. Needless to say, they were shocked 

by Beth's tight short dress, but they tried not to let on in public. We invited them over for coffee at our place. At 
home, Beth told me, her mother talked to her about her outrageous outfit. Beth told her that she was young and 
wanted to enjoy herself and that it was okay with me. 

While we chatted, I felt too happy that I managed to liberalize Beth. I wondered how I would go about 
seducing the rest of her family and freeing them from their silly inhibitions. As I thought about that, my eyes 
wondered from her mom to Ellen to Lisa. What about her dad and Tom? I wondered whether I needed some help 
especially in seducing Victoria. Crazy thoughts wandered in my mind about Victoria and her daughters taking turns 
on my hard cock and doing wild stuff together. 

After long thought, I decided to invite Beth's mom and sisters each in turn and see what would transpire. First, I 
needed to talk to Beth and see what she would do, assuming she would go along with me. My cock started to 
pulsate. When I looked back around me, they were joking about my absentmindedness. 

When they got ready to leave, I invited Lisa to visit us on Wednesday, Victoria to dinner on Friday, and Ellen 
on Saturday. I told them each in private that Beth and I were going to pick them up. That night I fucked Beth silly 
while thinking about how I would talk her into going with my plan and helping me to fuck her mom and sisters. 

“Beth, love, are you happy with our new found sex life?” I asked as we snuggled after we finished making love. 
“Or do you miss your previous prudish style?” 

“I am very happy now,” she said, pulling me closer to her. “I am glad you opened my eyes on the hot delights 
of sex. I can’t believe how narrow-minded I was before.” 

“I am thinking about opening the eyes of the rest of your family too,” I said, stroking her ass lightly. “What do 
you think about that?” 

“That would be great,” she said after looking at the ceiling for a brief moment. “Though, how can you do that?” 



“You know we have invited your sisters and mom for dinner, each on a different day,” I said, sliding a finger 
into her dripping pussy. “We'll see what will happen. Later, we'll see what we can do about your father and brother.” 

“I will be by your side all the way,” she said, squirming over my sticky fingers. 
To that we kissed. 
As soon as Lisa arrived early on Wednesday evening, Beth took her into the bedroom and they tried some of 

Beth's outfits, the two sisters being nearly of the same size. The first outfit ever to do Lisa justice was a tight short 
dress. I made catcalls and wolf whistles. I went as far as running a hand lightly up her tit and give her tight ass a firm 
squeeze. She blushed. 

We played music, and I danced with Beth and then Lisa slow and while dancing, I felt up both asses a little. 
Beth showed her sister that she rarely wore underwear and talked her into taking hers off. As the two sisters 

posed for me, I could glimpse a hint of light pubic hair in Lisa's crotch. I turned on a constant stream of compliments 
at Lisa. Gradually, both girls went into skimpier and skimpier outfits until finally they paraded topless. Wow! 

Afterward, it was not hard to talk Lisa into jumping with us into the hot tub in the patio stark naked, especially 
that it was dimly lit. There, Beth and I fooled around a little and splashed water at Lisa. Near the end, Beth went as 
far as taking my naturally hard cock all the way down her throat for one playful suck. We went into the house, 
drying each other. 

Beth suggested that Lisa would look prettier if she got rid of her pubic hair like herself. Lisa was a little 
hesitant but did not resist as we walked her to the bathroom. By the time I examined her hairless pie after wiping her 
mound and crack clean, her pussy was quite wet. Her resistance lasted for two whole seconds after I got my tongue 
on her clit. She humped my face in need while Beth took care of her lovely tits. I soon drank her fresh juices that 
gushed abundantly in my sucking mouth. 

“Lisa, let me show you something hot,” I said as I pulled Beth and arranged her on all fours, making her 
shamelessly offered ass face Lisa. 

I knelt beside Beth, pulling her ass cheeks apart. Lisa watched open-eyed as I probed her sister’s asshole. Lisa 
was speechless, but Beth's moans and gasps echoed. I kept wiggling my tongue into her hole until she came. Lisa 
moved mechanically as I arranged her in the same position. Half a minute later, her moans and groans were loud. 
She took longer than Beth to come, but when she did, she really did! 

Sex fluids were oozing from the tip of my hard cock when Beth gulped it down balls deep. I pulled my 
glistening cock out of her mouth, and then sank it slowly into her asshole until my balls pressed firmly against her 
wet pussy. I took a few long, smooth strokes into her hot ass, and then I pulled out and she swallowed my cock into 
her mouth again. After this short demo of her oral and anal prowess, she coached Lisa to suck her first cock. 

My leaky cock was being switched from hot mouth to the other while Beth taught her sister how to suck. In less 
than half an hour, Lisa broke the throat barrier and by then her sucking technique had come a long way. Under her 
sister's supervision, she properly handled me when minutes later, powerful jets of my thick come burst in her mouth. 
Beth told her it was her duty to suck my cock dry and lick it clean. 

While my soft cock recharged, I busied my tongue and fingers in stretching Lisa's virgin asshole for my 
upcoming boner. My free fingers kept her bloated clit alert and pulsing while Beth used her own wet cunt to train 
her sister on pussy eating. Moans and gasps were being emitted from both their mouths. Finally, I had three fingers 
working Lisa's spit-filled rectum. 

The two sisters were in a hot sixty-nine when I lowered my buttered pole slowly into Lisa's virginal chute. Her 
grunts into Beth's pussy were interleaved with gasps as Beth nursed her stiff clit. As soon as my cock head popped 
past her sphincter, I started fucking her with short gentle strokes. Ever so slowly, my strokes increased in depth and 
hardness as her asshole adapted to getting fucked. 

When I was over halfway in, Beth started rocking her sister's ass against my hard shaft. Lisa's ass could take 
faster strokes, but gaining depth was getting harder forcing me into pulling her harder but slower into me at the end 
of every thrust. Soon my balls started to bump into her wet pussy gently. 

Absorbed in the consuming sensations of her first ass fuck, Lisa had her head way off Beth's pussy for quite a 
while. Beth pulled her sister's head hard into her pussy, thrusting her pussy up. Distracted Lisa licked and sucked 
Beth's juicy pussy as my glistening shaft pumped her asshole deeply and rhythmically. Lisa heated up constantly, 
finally gushing into her sister's thirsty mouth. 

She came again while she bounced her ass on my cock in a sitting position. Her third anal orgasm coincided 
with my own. I pumped her twitching bowels with thick jets of come while she lay on her stomach, thrusting her ass 
up into my jerking cock. 



Lisa continued sucking my cock after she cleaned it with her tongue until it started pulsing again. Beth asked 
her a couple of womanly questions that I did not understand, and then decided that Lisa's virginal pussy had to take 
its fill of come on some other day. With that Beth straddled Lisa's chest and started rubbing her pussy over Lisa's tits 
and nipples while she sucked my cock. 

Beth eventually gushed copiously onto her sister's tits, and then indicated that Lisa was ready for me to fuck her 
tits. While I tit fucked Lisa, Beth ate her pussy out, making her come just as I squirted my come onto her face and 
tits. I wiped my sticky cock on Lisa's forehead. Beth kissed me, making me taste Lisa. 

By the time we washed up, it was eleven and we had forgotten all about dinner. We grabbed quick sandwiches 
before we dropped Lisa's satisfied frame on her front porch. 

On Friday evening, on the basis that we were going out to a restaurant, Beth managed to convince her mom to 
don one of Beth's evening dresses, which was a long, thin black one. We dined and danced. I had set up Victoria's 
position to allow her to see into the dance floor. I made sure she could see how I stroked Beth's ass and tits while we 
danced slow. When I returned Beth to the table, I pulled Victoria for a slow dance, giving her a little chance to 
decline, especially that Beth encouraged her to go ahead. 

On the dance floor, I held Victoria so close, my bulge occasionally brushed her thighs unintentionally. I stroked 
the small of her back gently. By the end of the first song, she relaxed in my arms and we moved deeper into the 
dance floor, I put my hands on the top of her ass and waited. She tensed very slightly for a few seconds and then 
relaxed again. 

“You know, I always suspected you were much prettier than you pretended to be,” I said softly near the end of 
the second song, making her blush. “I wondered where Beth got her beauty and attractiveness. Now I know because 
in this dress you can't hide much of your beauty.” 

I waited silently, subtly pulling her closer to me. Her blush went away and she relaxed. 
“I especially love Beth's butt,” I continued in a slow, soft tone. “Now I know yours is no less hot. You must 

have been getting prettier with time. Let me flirt with you a little; every once in a while you need to be reminded of 
how hot and sexy you are, especially for a woman with your beauty. I am sure you rarely get complimented on your 
loveliness like you deserve. Allow me to hold your gorgeous butt as we dance.” 

When I cupped her round ass cheeks, she made a meager attempt to pull back, but as I pulled her into me, her 
crotch bumped into my hard bulge. She gasped and relaxed in my arms, her crotch resting gently against mine. We 
danced like that until the third song ended. 

“There is another thing about Beth that I like,” I continued in a quieter tone as the fourth song started. “Ever 
since she tried sex in our honeymoon, she never got enough of it. She's always been horny, and it was infectious. 
She turned me into a horny guy. I am sure you can feel my boner pressing gently into you. I have a feeling that she 
got that from your side of the family.” 

My hands kneaded her ass ever so gently as we danced silently until the fifth song started. 
“Were you very horny when you were a teenager,” I asked quietly. 
“Who wasn't?” she said weakly. 
“So I was right you were a horny little wench a while ago?” I followed up. 
“Yes,” she hissed, smiling shyly. 
Her crotch ground subtly into mine. 
“What happened then?” I asked. 
“I got married, and it didn't turn as well as I had dreamed so I took the religious turn,” she said. 
“Why did it not turn as you wished?” I asked. 
“I guess it was only teenage fantasies,” she said. 
“Have you ever had your hot little pussy licked?” I asked giving her a slight jerk against my cock. 
“Of course not,” she gasped. 
“Mother-in-law, you haven't lived until you have,” I said. “Ask Beth; she can’t live without it.” 
“That's dirty,” she said, gently grinding her apparently wet pussy into me. 
“Let me tell you,” I said. “There is nothing dirty about it. I've been doing it to Beth from day one and there has 

been nothing wrong about it. We both love it.” I changed into a s more serious tone, “Victoria, you have a lively and 
lovely body. You owe it to yourself to enjoy yourself at least once. You won't be disappointed. Trust me. You can 
even ask Beth.” 

That was how we finished our fifth song and returned to our table. We drove home shortly after. 



“Beth, can you believe that your mom has never had her pussy licked?” I said. 
Victoria blushed deeply. 
“Is that true, mom?” Beth asked in mock seriousness, turning to her mom. “You have to try it right now. Nick, 

you do it to her.” 
Beth started pulling the dress up her mom's legs, and I helped her. Victoria resisted halfheartedly. We finally 

hiked her dress to her hips and took off her full cotton panties to discover her wet hairy pussy. Beth held her mom's 
legs up and apart, and I dived tongue first into her orally virgin pussy. She soon started gasping and shoving her 
pussy into my face. I had her juices gushing into my mouth in no time. I gave her a little time to recover under 
gentle strokes of my tongue, and then stepped up lashing her pussy again. 

When she was hot again, I arranged her on her knees on the floor with her belly on the couch. Beth, getting my 
hint, sat on her mom's back. With her dress hiked up, Beth fingered her wet pussy while watching my tongue probe 
her mom's virginal asshole. At first, Victoria bucked trying to escape my tongue, but soon her resistance was 
replaced with lust as she moaned and humped her ass back. 

“Let her suck your cock too,” Beth said, jerking her own clit. 
“In due time,” I said, pumping two fingers up Victoria's drenched pussy. 
Turning my oral concentration to Victoria’s pussy, I slowly sank one and then two slick fingers into her 

asshole. Her hole got used to getting fucked with my fingers, and soon she humped her ass back at my fingers. I 
intended to complete stretching her after she had a good taste of my thick come, so I had her come in my mouth 
while my fingers drilled her spastic asshole. 

Beth sat Victoria on the couch, keeping her dress hiked up. I bent over and started kneading Victoria's tits 
through her clothes. Beth pulled my pants and boxers off and started stroking my rock hard shaft. I straightened up 
and Beth swallowed my cock balls deep down her throat. Victoria watched in shock as her daughter's stretched lips 
took a few long strokes up and down my cock. 

“Mmm, delicious,” moaned Beth. “Now let her suck it.” 
Beth pulled her mom's thighs apart and dived between them. As Victoria gasped, I took my cock to her mouth. 
“This is dirty. I can't do it,” Victoria said, pulling away. 
“Remember, what enters your mouth doesn’t make you dirty,” I said, pressing my leaky cock head to her lips. 
Her lips parted hesitantly and my cock slid halfway inside. She started to instinctively suck my hard cock as I 

thrust gently in her mouth. Her head moved back and forth against my cock. I stopped moving. 
“Yes, that's it,” I whispered as she moaned around my cock. “Keep sucking slowly and sensuously.” 
My cock grew harder and harder. Beth pulled her head briefly off her mother's drenched pussy. 
“Come in her mouth, Nick,” Beth said. 
Soon I dumped a big come load down Victoria's throat as she pursed her lips around my cock head and jacked 

off my cock, sucking hard on the head. She gasped as she milked my cock hard into her mouth. A moment later, she 
started convulsing as her pussy gushed fresh juices into her daughter's slurping mouth. 

Before Victoria had recovered, we had her back on her knees, resting her upper body on the couch. While I 
licked Victoria's asshole, Beth explained to her that I was preparing her for her first ass fucking. Victoria bucked in 
an attempt to move away but my tight grip held her in place. 

“That is sodomy,” Victoria said angrily. 
“No, mom,” countered Beth. “You are not a man, sodomy happens among men.” 
“Then this is adultery; let me go,” Victoria begged as I fingered her pussy. 
“Not even so,” Beth said. “That would involve fucking your pussy. Think of this as some sort of fun just like 

when you sucked his cock and swallowed his come. Now you are going to use your asshole to do that.” 
Under the effect of my tongue and fingers, Victoria moaned in surrender and started to hump her ass back. In 

ten minutes, I had three fingers pump her spit-soaked rectum easily. My cock was steel hard. Beth sucked it a little, 
and then lubed it with a thick coat of butter. I crouched over Victoria's ass and patiently sank my cock all the way 
into her tight rectum while Beth gently jerked her mother's slick clit. 

When I started pumping my thick cock in Victoria's tight asshole, Beth pinched her mother's clit, causing her to 
come hard. While Victoria convulsed and gasped breathlessly, I fucked her twitching asshole harder, and Beth 
pumped her gushing pussy. When her spasms diminished, she was spent, but I continued stroking my cock deeply in 
her milking asshole. 

“You really like having your ass fucked with a thick, hard cock,” I teased. “Let go and enjoy yourself.” 



Soon she was moaning and humping back for every next thrust. 
“Now you do all the work,” I instructed as I stopped moving. “Fuck your own ass with my cock.” 
She pushed her knees back and started thrusting her ass up into my suspended hard shaft repeatedly. She 

grunted and moaned, shoving her ass harder as her orgasm approached. She soon stiffened as her entire body 
convulsed, milking on my cock real hard. I grabbed her hips and pumped her ass until she relaxed completely. Later, 
I stopped moving and had her take over. Ten minutes later, I stiffened and grunted while my cock swelled and 
pumped thick jets of hot come deep into her rectum. That triggered her orgasm. Her rectum twitched crazily as it 
milked desperately on my jerking cock. I pulled out from her come-filled ass. Her stretched asshole plopped shut, 
spilling out a glob of come. 

Kneeling onto the couch I brought my spent cock to Victoria's mouth. She pulled back, but I pulled her head 
toward my sticky cock. She opened her mouth and sucked my spent cock while Beth lapped up her mother's 
drenched pussy and asshole. 

We all showered and dressed. We soon dropped Victoria in front of her house. We watched her walk funnily as 
my come sloshed inside her rectum. 

“I can't believe we managed to do that,” Beth said. 
“Me neither,” I said, “but we still have to do her pussy.” 
“It will come naturally,” Beth said. “It is only a matter of time. Now let's think about tomorrow and see what 

we can do with Ellen.” 
We came up with a plan before our eyes closed in sleep. 
Beth prepared a homemade dinner for Ellen. After dinner and dessert, which Ellen enjoyed a lot, I danced with 

Beth for a while, feeling up her ass a little in front of her sister. When I next pulled Ellen up for a dance, she 
accepted hesitantly. Over the first song, I kept pulling her closer and closer as compliments flowed constantly out of 
my lips. When the second song started, I put my hands on her ass. She was caught by surprise and blushed deeply. 

“You shouldn't hold me this way,” she said, her voice croaking. 
“It's okay as long as you don't make a big deal out of it,” I said. 
Soon, she got used to my hands on her ass and relaxed. By the end of the third song, I was kneading her ass 

gently and she was humping my crotch ever so subtly. I thanked her for the dance and went to the bedroom to fetch 
the camcorder while Beth told her that we wanted her to film us doing some romantic acts, holding back the details. 
Beth managed to talk her into it by the time I brought the camcorder. I explained to Ellen how to do the filming. 

Beth and I stood before Ellen in the middle of the living room. We started kissing slowly and sensually, 
gradually building up the heat and depth of our kiss while our hands roamed slowly around each other's body. Our 
crotches ground gently into each other. I turned her around so that we both faced the camera. I cupped her tits and 
licked slowly up and down the side of her neck, eventually capturing her earlobe between my lips. While Beth 
humped her ass into my crotch, I moved to her other earlobe and started kneading her tits. 

I pulled down her dress slowly, letting it hang around her waist. Her tits and stiff nipples were totally exposed. I 
cupped her bare tits and kneaded them very gently, teasing the nipples so lightly. Beth moaned, and Ellen got 
obviously turned on. I took off Beth's dress, leaving her in her black thong. Then I took my time, licking and 
sucking moaning and gasping Beth's nipples. 

We paced our romantic acts slowly, moving gradually from a sexy act to a slightly sexier one to allow Ellen's 
heat to build up accordingly. We advanced slowly, making it look as natural as possible to suck cock, lick pussy and 
ass, fuck ass and finally drink come and lick cock after it had deeply plowed ass. When we finished our two-hour 
romantic session, Ellen was completely whipped. Beth took the camera from Ellen and changed the tape. I stood 
Ellen up as Beth filmed. 

I stood behind Ellen, stark naked, and cupped her tits through her long dress. She gasped and blushed. 
“We highly appreciate what you have done for us,” I said softly while gently kneading her tits and grinding into 

her ass. “Now we want to give a little special thing in return.” 
Ellen did not resist as I led her to the couch. She resisted a little when I hiked her dress and pulled her 

conservative panties off, but her resistance was not at all serious. She resisted again when I parted her knees, but 
finally I got my tongue on her already wet pussy. The remnants of any resistance she might have had evaporated in 
less than two seconds, and she started to moan and hump my face. 

I kept licking her for twenty minutes before I allowed her to come real hard in my sucking mouth. When she 
started coming, Beth engulfed my now hard cock in her mouth and sucked it a little. 



“Fuck her!” Beth whispered, not giving Ellen a chance to recover. 
As I hovered over Ellen, Beth aimed my cock and I pushed in. It went in right up to my sticky balls in one long 

stroke, completely startling Ellen. She tightened up and pushed me away with her hands, but she was already 
impaled to the limit and Beth was holding my hips and pushing me into Ellen's tight if drenched pussy. After a 
couple of thrusts, Ellen surrendered to the power of lust and clasped her legs around my back. In two minutes, her 
pussy gushed thickly around my pumping shaft. 

When she calmed down, I pulled out my dripping cock and pulled Ellen toward my crotch. She did not know 
what to do when I guided my shaft into her mouth, but soon she was sucking it with increasing ease. 

Ellen tried to pull away when she felt my tongue attack her asshole. Like her other anxieties, her anal 
apprehension was washed away quickly. I met the last of her uneasiness when my greased cock advanced slowly 
into her virginal anal depths. Naked Ellen was on her stomach with Beth pulling her cheeks apart until my cock was 
maneuvered all the way in. Ellen thrust her ass back into me as I struggled and sank the last couple of inches of hard 
cock into her ass. I lay on top of her, held her tits and proceeded to give her a phenomenal ass fucking, making her 
my first in-law to take me in all her orifices. Minutes later, Ellen's convulsing asshole milked my swollen and 
twitching cock as we both came real hard. Finally, Ellen was courteous enough to clean the cock that gave her so 
much pleasure with her tongue. 

Half an hour later, Ellen swayed her come-filled ass as she walked to her front door. 
Beth arranged with Lisa to have her cherry picked on the following Wednesday night. While Lisa and I kissed 

on the couch, Beth took our clothes off. Beth sucked my cock, and then moved to Lisa's pussy. I sucked Lisa's tits, 
making her leak more juices into her sister's mouth. I then brought my cock to her mouth. 

The girls licked and sucked for quite a while, and Lisa came in her sister's mouth. I sat down, and Beth guided 
Lisa onto my cock. While licking Lisa's ass, Beth helped her lower herself slowly onto my well-greased cock. Lisa 
grunted as my bulbous head tore up her hymen and advanced into her virginal insides, but that did not keep her from 
enjoying her first vaginal fuck. She bucked wildly toward orgasm after orgasm while I finger fucked her ass with 
two fingers. 

After Lisa came, we washed up, and then I gave her pussy a break while I drilled her ass deep and slow. Lisa 
came, and then I moved my cock back to her pussy. I fucked her for a long while, making her come twice. Finally, I 
pumped her pussy full of come, making her come yet again. 

During our weekly trysts with Victoria, Ellen and Lisa, we worked on sharpening their cock sucking and pussy 
eating techniques along with their anal and not so surprisingly vaginal skills. I attempted to fuck Victoria's pussy on 
every occasion. While rubbing my cock up and down her wet pussy lips, I would ask her whether she was ready to 
commit adultery yet. She had always said, no, shaking her head as she guided my cock to her asshole. It was on the 
third weekend that she hissed, yes and pushed my cock head into her drenched pussy. The big load I dumped deep in 
her pussy was my cue to move to seducing my three male in-laws. 

For that event, I invited the in-laws to dinner on Friday. I also invited Suzan and her sister Carol. Suzan was the 
girl who started me into swinging and group sex when I was very monogamous. She had a way of handling men. 
Back then she was single. She was now married, but that did not prevent her from having a few sessions with me 
before I met Beth. I needed her and her sister to seduce John and Tom. Beth was going to take care of Mike. 

After dinner, Suzan dragged John to a balcony upstairs while Carol lured Tom into the kitchen porch. Beth 
wanted to take Mike's opinion about something upstairs, finally leading him to the bedroom. I was left with Beth's 
mom and sisters in the living room. We chatted for twenty minutes, and then I left to check on the other guys. 

In the kitchen, Tom was fucking Carol donkey style. In our bedroom, Beth was bouncing on Mike's cock. In 
the balcony, John fucked Suzan doggy style. 

“Try it here,” Suzan said to John as she moved his cock to her asshole. “It would feel much better.” 
I returned to the living room with a pulsing boner. 
“Dear mother-in-law and sisters-in-law, right now the others are having sex in different places in the house,” I 

said, shocking them. “We may as well start our own orgy here.” 
I fished out my hard cock and advanced toward Lisa. She deeply blushed and froze. 
“Suck,” I said, pushing my cock into her mouth. “Don't be shy, your mom and sister will take their turns too.” 
The taste and feel of my hard cock in Lisa's mouth quickly melted her shyness and she started sucking in 

increasing abandon. 
“Ellen, be a nice girl and lick your mom's pussy while Lisa prepares my cock for your pussy,” I instructed. 

Ellen hesitated. “Come on. Do it unless you don't want my cock in you next.” 



She moved hesitantly toward her mom. She was not at all hesitant though when her tongue hit her mother's 
oozing pussy. Now the three ladies moaned for different reasons. I knelt behind Ellen, moved her clothes out of the 
way and started fucking her pussy. 

“Take off your clothes and come over here,” I said to Lisa. “I want to eat your hot pussy and ass.”  
She complied. 
While I fucked Ellen, fingering her asshole, I ate Lisa and Victoria played with Lisa's tits and sucked her 

nipples. After the three ladies came, I arranged them side-by-side on their knees, resting their chests on the couch. I 
drooled onto Victoria's asshole while fingering her wet pussy. I fingered her asshole while rubbing my cock head 
over her leaky pussy. A minute later, my hard cock pumped smoothly all the way in and out of her stretched asshole. 
I fingered her clit to make her come quickly, and then I moved to Lisa. 

I switched my cock from tight asshole to another. I was drilling Ellen's ass when I heard sounds behind me. I 
looked back and found Suzan on her knees, sucking John's cock. I smiled at them and returned to the job at hand. 

When the remaining two couples joined us, a real orgy started. We arranged the six ladies in the same position 
into an open buffet of pussies and asses. At the end, I thanked Suzan and Carol. 

My in-laws unanimously accepted my invitation to meet at our house after Sunday church for another orgy. 
Needless to say when we drove from church, all the guys had boners and all the ladies were dripping. 

Beth brought the refreshments and snacks we had prepared for our long tryst. I had prepared four gifts for the 
ladies, so I gave them away before we started. Each gift contained a butt plug and ben-wa balls. I demonstrated their 
use on Beth. I also decreed that the ladies had to wear ben-wa balls to every religious activity and that butt plugs 
were optional, but if worn in an asshole, it should be properly lubed and ready for cock upon plug removal. I stated 
that failure to do so would subject violators to be spanked and then be tied up while everyone else fucks and sucks. 
There were no objections. 

We agreed that hosting this weekly event would be rotated among us couples. Tom and Lisa were paired 
together for this purpose. Being the hostess, Beth suggested that men should come only inside or on the body of the 
hostess and other women could suck or lick it. She said that any man who would violate this rule should be spanked. 
We all agreed. 

By the end of that orgy, every lady had tried triple penetration among other things. Over ten loads of come 
squirted in and on Beth's happy body. Her mom and sisters did not hesitate to lick and suck her clean. 

Beth suggested that we agree on a swapping night for every man to take a different woman home for one night. 
We agreed on Wednesday night to be our swapping night and on partners to be rotated each week. On the following 
Wednesday, John got Ellen, Mike got Beth, I got Lisa and Tom got his mom. 

On the following Sunday, Victoria wore her ben-wa balls and butt plug. When she got in our car, we 
discovered her panties were drenched. I let Beth drive and rode in the back seat with her mom. As soon as I touched 
Victoria's pussy, she came really hard. She sucked my cock on the way to Mike and Ellen's place. I licked her juices 
off her ben-wa balls while pumping the butt plug gently in and out of her asshole. That was the wildest I could 
imagine an older religious woman to go, and I loved it. 

Beth and I engaged in group sex with some of my old friends on rare occasions, but mainly it was my formerly 
prudish in-laws. 

One day while browsing through our photo albums, I came across a nice picture of mom and dad. I also came 
across a lewd idea. Admiring mom's sweet smile, I wondered how sweet she was in bed. I fantasized about her 
lovely lips wrapping around my horny cock, which was hard right then. I longed to watch her loving body squirm in 
lust as our love took a new dimension. I also wanted to watch dad try Beth's young hot body and tight holes. 

We planned to visit my folks in a little over three months. We used to celebrate the year's longest night just 
before Christmas. We always celebrated that night by staying awake, eating, drinking and having fun all night long. 
My sister and her husband have always celebrated with us. I would see whether that year's longest night would be 
long enough for what I had in mind. 

The End 

DISCLAIMER 
The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you 
are not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not 



necessarily sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or 
sanitarily wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 

The Prudes 
I married into a very conservative family. My Catholic honey refused to kiss me before marriage. It looked 
like fucking was hardly possible even when married. After a very modest honeymoon, I spent a week in a 
friend's mansion. That week totally changed my wife and provided a solid basis for changing my in-laws. In 
several weeks, my in-laws became much less prudish, as a matter of fact, a little on the wild side. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, dp, tp, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, intergeneration, incest, 
cheating, wife, sacrilege. 


